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VIsIoN stAtEmENt

Ahlcon’s vision is to represent global pharmaceutical leadership through innovation, culture and growth guided by an unwavering 
commitment to significantly improve the lives of patients.

Innovation based on bold leadership in science and medicine resulting in the discovery, development and delivery of high-quality, 
differentiated products focused on patient needs.

A culture based on good corporate citizenship that empowers employees through collaboration, inclusion, trust and timely decision 
making.

Sustainable growth in corporate value by leveraging core therapeutic areas, and an industry-leading pipeline and product portfolio.
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ahlcon’s mission

• “Discover, develop, manufacture and successfully
 market pharmaceutical products.

•  Provide total customer satisfaction and achieve leadership
 in chosen markets, products and services across the 
 globe, through excellence in technology, based on
 world-class research and development.

•  Responsible to the Society.

•  Good Corporate Governance driven by high ethical
 standards and best practices.”
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Established in the year 1992 with a vision to provide 
affordable life saving Intravenous Fluids complying with the 
highest regulatory standards, to people across the world 
regardless of geographic and socio-economic barriers, 
Ahlcon today is a well established Parenterals / ophthalmic 
company engaged in the business of manufacturing and 
exporting the entire range of parenterals / ophthalmic 
products, in addition to the domestic markets and going 
forward at a very interesting point of its evolution. Backed 
by solid fundamentals in the form of state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facilities, skilled manpower, quality products, 
excellent systems and high end operational capacities the company 

is driven by a new level of energy, excitement and urgency to 
look beyond the present and scale new heights in frontier science 
and set new milestones in the global pharmaceutical industry. 
To achieve this goal, we are committed to integrate our robust 
business strategies to ensure our constant progress in the future.

A commitment which will herald the beginning of a new journey 
for an exceptional future for all its stakeholders by simultaneously 
addressing the challenges of today and investing in the 
opportunities of tomorrow. A commitment to integrate today’s 
strategy with tomorrow’s progress.

InteGratInG toDaY’S StrateGY WItH 
tomorroW’S proGreSS.
SeeInG tHInGS In a DIfferent LIGHt.
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aHLCon’S DIarY
Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Ltd, is engaged in the business of 
manufacturing Life-Saving Intravenous Fluids, Eye and Ear 
Drops, respules and nasal formulations by employing a highly 
sophisticated production process with six machines having  annual 
capacity of 45 Millions of LVP and  144 millions of SVP through 
the Aseptic Form-Fill-Seal Technology imported from Switzerland 
and USA.

With an installed capacity of 45 million bottles per annum for LVP 
in pack size from 100ml to 500ml, the Company has launched 
200 ml, 250ml and 300ml packs in the manufacturing process.   
The company is in the process of launching flexi bag 500 ml and 
1000 ml and EURO Head bottle of 500 ml. The Company also 
has capacity of 144 million vials/ampoules of Eye Drops and 
nasal care products and Injections in the fill size of 20 ml, 10ml, 

5ml, 3ml & 2ml, both in transparent and white opaque packs as 
SVP.

Leveraging India’s globally competitive cost base and 
exceptional scientific people resource, we have initiated and 
set up our in-house Research and Development facilities. 
Providing affordable medicine to people across the world, 
regardless of their geographic and socio-economic barrier 
is not just a slogan for us. It is a way of life that permeates 
every decision and every action at Ahlcon Parenterals (India) 
Limited. With this commitment we are confident of scaling new 
frontiers in the field of pharmaceutical products and see our 
Company rated as one amongst the best manufacturers of 
Large and Small Volume Parenterals and eye drops in India and 
abroad.
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oUR PEDIGREE

Ahlcon is set to complete 20 glorious years of existence in 
January 2012, in the field of manufacturing Intravenous Fluids 
and ophthalmic products. A journey that has been marked with 
several milestones being achieved by the company. We have been 
accredited with the quality certification WHO-GMP International 
and ISO 9001:2008 within a very short span of time since 
inception. What remains sacrosanct at the Ahlcon family is our 
stringent quality commitment. A commitment which has helped us 
cross geographical and socio-economic barriers.

tHe Year tHat WaS...

2010-11 was a year which saw the company establishing global 
footprints on the back of its international presence and initiatives 
to increase visibility for its brands in the overseas markets. The 
company participated in exhibitions and seminars overseas to 
network with prospective clients and also raise awareness for 
its business products with existing customers. In spite of a rather 
sluggish year for the pharmaceutical sector over the world, we 
are proud to report that your company sustained business and 
recorded spontaneous growth.

tHe YearS tHat WILL Be....

At Ahlcon we are far from complacent in our business. We fully 
understand that we live in fast changing and exciting times and 
that tomorrow belongs to the proactive and creative minds. To 
prepare us for this change we are focussed on harnessing the 
power of innovative research. From 1st  April, 2011, the company 
has been placing tremendous emphasis on R&D activities. It now 
has a dedicated team of scientists in place to take the company’s 
R&D efforts to the next level. The company has approached 
the Government of Science & Technology for registration of its 
R&D department / facilities. With all these initiatives in place 
and an impressive track record till date, Ahlcon is at the cusp 
of accelerated growth and progress. The company believes that 
leveraging innovative minds, dynamic technologies and powerful 
synergies will herald the beginning of a new journey and all 
stakeholders will stand to benefit from this.
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roBUSt BUSIneSS StrateGIeS...
for tomorroW’S proGreSS

stRoNG PRoDUCt PIPELINE

Apart from viewing our R&D capabilities as a vital component of our business strategy, our strategy of 
having a good product portfolio and high value products (such as Euroheads which have European 
Acceptance) and Flexi bags will provide a sustainable, long term competitive advantage.

StronG fInanCIaLS

This combined with strong built-in reserves depicting financial muscle and healthy balance sheet 
will allow us to share wealth with shareholders in the future through a good dividend policy or by 
prudently reinvesting in the business, which again will reap benefits for shareholders.
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ENVIRoNmENt CoNDUCIVE to 
GroWtH

Another important aspect is the company’s emphasis on 
creating environmentally good conditions for R&D, for offering 
a stimulating work environment to employees and ensuring 
excellent manufacturing processes and activities for reporting best 
practices.

soCIALLy REsPoNsIBLE 
oRGANIsAtIoN

The company is committed to looking beyond business and is 
continuously embarking on a plethora of Corporate Social 
Responsibility initiatives. 

BreaKInG BarrIerS for a 
StronGer WHoLe

To become a company par excellence, it is looking at automation 
of its different functions through the implementation of ERP which 
will lead to integration of different functions, single point data 
collation and access and informed decision making in real time.



Dear Stakeholders,

I am very pleased to present you with the annual report of Ahlcon 
Parenterals ( India)  Limited at an interesting juncture in its 
journey. Your company is well on its way to complete twenty years 
of splendid existence, and it is with a deep sense of pride that I 
reflect on the years gone by and redefine the goals for the future. 
This report endeavours to provide you a review of our activities 
in 2010-11 as well as take you through our strategy, targets, 
expectations which we have set for ourselves for attainment of 
vigorous growth in the years ahead.

sUCCEss IN ImPLEmENtING stRAtEGIEs

Our main objective is to become one of India’s leading 
pharmaceutical companies and attain revenue growth both in 
India and abroad through a combination of organic and inorganic 
strength. As a company we are committed to reviewing our 
business strategy on an ongoing basis with the aim of increasing 
shareholder value. We achieved a very significant measure of 
success in implementing our business strategies in 2010-11, 
reaching most of our goals including successfully and timely 
commissioning of the new additional LVP line of production, in 
addition to posting a satisfactory set of financial and operational 
results considering the sluggishness of the pharmaceutical 
sector in general for the year under review. While your company 
reported a positive sales growth, profitability suffered on the back 
of excess volatility in input prices and mounting governmental 
pressure to reduce drug prices. Our sales turnover increased from 
Rs 5063 lakhs in 2009-10 to Rs 6277 lakhs in 2010-11. Direct 

Export Sales have risen by 44% over last year which highlights the 
recognition of our quality products in the overseas markets and 
also the successful implementation of our well thought out direct 
export strategies in addition to the third party exports. I would 
also like to state that despite decrease in the volume of profits, the 
Board has recommended a dividend payout similar to last years, 
subject to shareholder approval, with the objective of rewarding 
shareholders for the trust they have shown in the company at all 
times.

LooKInG aHeaD

We at Ahlcon are focussed on increasing our momentum in the 
branded business in our key markets. To achieve this goal, we are 
not only changing but we are changing ahead of time. At the heart 
of the organisation lies the spirit and will to experiment, to take 
calculated risks and learn from them. We are cognizant of the fact 
that innovation and technological development are the lifeblood 
of our business and our success in the markets rests on how we 
deploy these assets. Thus at Ahlcon, our investment in research 
and development has been initiated to meet the challenge of 
unmet medical needs. A strong new product pipeline, one that is 
continually replenished, will be our aim for the coming years to 
ensure our success as a branded pharmaceutical company.

As pharmaceutical companies scan for new growth opportunities 
over the next decade, they have realized that some of the most 
pioneering are to be found in the world’s emerging economies. In 
recent years, the global pharmaceutical industry has shown high 
interest in India due to its sustained economic growth, healthcare 

CHaIrman’S meSSaGe
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reforms, patent-related legislations and improved infrastructure 
facilities. Leveraging India’s globally competitive cost base and 
exceptional scientific talent your company is committed to expand 
its capacities by increasing its operations in the domestic and 
international market and gain from economies of scale. With the 
ongoing process of receiving registration from newer countries 
for our products, about to be completed in the forthcoming years 
export prospects look very bright indeed.

People are at the heart of our operations. To enable us achieve the 
targets we have set, it is imperative that we hire and retain the best 
talent. Cognizant of the contribution of our employees in realizing 
our vision of growth by developing innovative solutions, your 
company strives to build capacities by encouraging its employees 
to participate in exhibitions and seminars and providing them with 
an environment to develop their inner talent and expertise. By 
rewarding good performance and providing exciting opportunities 
for growth of technical, entrepreneurial, and management skills 
we are confident of building a solid foundation for the growth of 
your company.

While optimising, profitability may be one measurement of our 
success, we recognise that responsible growth is also important. 
We are committed to provide quality, low cost pharmaceutical 
products with significant emphasis on protecting environment, 
occupational safety and health, and thereby improving the life of 
other communities. We understand that it is only by concentrating 
on these activities simultaneously can we build an ever flourishing 
and lasting organisation. 

I take this opportunity to thank my employees for their tireless 
efforts in ensuring that Ahlcon delivers on its promises. I would 
also like to thank our customers, shareholders, suppliers and 
bankers for reposing faith in us and appreciating the value of true 
quality in pharmaceutical products. And as we reach out for the 
next phase of growth, I look forward to your continued support.

With Best wishes,
Yours Sincerely
Bikramjit Ahluwalia
Chairman 

At Ahlcon, our investment in Research and Development 
has been initiated to meet the challange of unmet 
medical needs. A strong new product pipeline, one that 
is continually replenished, will be our aim for the coming 
years as a means to achieve success as a Branded 
Pharmaceutical Company

“

”
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Notice is hereby given that the 19th Annual General Meeting 
of Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited will be held on Friday, the 
30th day of September 2011 at 03.00 P.M. at the Ahlcon Public 
School,Mayur Vihar, Phase-I, New Delhi-110091 to transact the 
following business:

Ordinary Business:

1. To receive, consider and adopt the Audited Balance Sheet of 
the Company as at 31st March 2011, Profit & Loss Account 
and Cash Flow Statement for the year ended on that date 
together with Reports of the Board of Directors and the 
Auditors thereon.

2. To declare dividend on Equity Shares of the company.

3. To appoint a Director in place of Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia, 
who retires by rotation and being eligible, offers herself for 
reappointment.

4. To appoint a Director in place of Ms. Sudarshan Walia, who 
retires and being eligible, offers herself for reappointment.

5. To appoint a Director in place of Mr S K Sachdeva, who 
retires by rotation and being eligible, offers himself for 
reappointment.

6. To appoint Auditors to hold office from the conclusion of 
this Annual General Meeting until the conclusion of the next 
Annual General Meeting of the Company and authorise the 
Board of Directors/ Audit Committee to fix their remuneration. 
M/s. Arun K Gupta & Associates, Chartered Accountants, are 
the retiring Auditors and, being eligible, offer themselves for 
reappointment.

 By order of the Board
     For AHLCON PARENTERALS (INDIA) LIMITED

Place : New Delhi Ranjan Kumar Sahu
Dated : 11.08.2011 Company Secretary

 nOTes:

1. A MEMBER ENTITLED TO ATTEND AND VOTE AT THE 
MEETING IS ENTITLED TO APPOINT A PROXY TO ATTEND 
AND VOTE INSTEAD OF HIMSELF/ HERSELF AND SUCH 
PROXY NEED NOT BE A MEMBER OF THE COMPANY. 

nOTice

PROXIES IN ORDER TO BE EFFECTIVE, MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY THE COMPANY AT ITS REGISTERED OFFICE NOT LATER 
THAN, 48 HOURS BEFORE THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
MEETING.

2. Proxies shall not have any voting rights except on a poll.

3. Only bonafide members of the company whose names 
appear on the Register of Members/ Proxy holders, in 
possession of valid attendance slips duly filled and signed will 
be permitted to attend the meeting. The company reserves its 
right to take all steps as may be deemed necessary to restrict 
non members (excluding valid proxy holder) from attending 
the meeting.

4. The Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the 
company shall remain closed from   19th September 2011 to 
30th September 2011 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 
Annual General Meeting and payment of dividend.

5. The dividend for the year ended 31st March 2011 as 
recommended by the Board, if declared at the meeting, 
will be paid to those members whose names appears in the 
Company’s Register of Members as on the opening hours of 
September 19th September , 2011. In respect of shares held 
in electronic form, the dividend will be paid to the beneficial 
owners on the above said date as per the details provided by 
the NSDL and CDSL.

6. Those members who have so far not submitted their email 
address, kindly submit their valid email address to their DP 
and to the RTA M/s Mas Services Ltd for sending Annual 
report and other documents from time to time.

7. Those members who have so far not encashed their dividend 
warrants for the below mentioned financial years, may 
claim or approach the company for the payment thereof as 
the same will be transferred to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund of the Central Government, pursuant to 
section 205C of the Companies Act, 1956 on the respective 
dates mentioned there against.  Intimation in this regards is 
being sent to the concerned shareholders periodically. Kindly 
note that after such dates, members will lose their right to 
claim such dividend.    
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Financial year ended aGM daTe due daTe
31.03.2005  30.09.05 29.09.2012 
31.03.2006 30.09.06 29.09.2013
31.03.2007 29.09.07 28.09.2014
31.03.2008 30.09.08 29.09.2015
31.03.2009 30.09.09 29.09.2016
31.03.2010 17.09.10 16.09.2017

8. Members those who may not have received/ encashed the 
dividend warrants for the year 2004-05,2005-06,2006-07, 
2007-08 2008-09 and 2009-10 may claim it/ apply for 
revalidation either to the RTA or the Secretarial Department of 
the company. Any amount remaining pending as unclaimed 
dividend for the said year shall be due for transfer to the 
Investor Education and Protection Fund on completion of 
seven years from the date of declaration thereof.

9. Trading in the shares of the Company is compulsory in 
dematerialized form for all investors. There are number of 
advantages in keeping shares in dematerialized mode like 
no stamp duty, lesser risks of delays/ loss in transit/ theft/ 
mutilation/ bad deliveries, no courier/ postal charges and 
immediate transfer. Hence, we request all those shareholders 
who have still not dematerialized their shares to get their 
shares dematerialized at the earliest.

10. All documents referred in the notice are open for inspection 
at the Registered Office of the company between 11.00 A.M. 
to 1.00 P.M. on any working day prior to the date of the 
Annual General Meeting.

11. Members / Proxies should bring the attendance slips duly 
filled in for attending the meeting. Members who hold shares 
in dematerialised form are requested to bring their Client ID 
and DP ID numbers for easy identification of attendance at 
the meeting.

12. It will be appreciated that queries, if any, on accounts and 
operations of the company are sent to the corporate office of 
the company ten days in advance of the meeting so that the 
information may be made readily available. 

13. Shareholders are requested to immediately intimate the 

change in email address, correspondence  address and 
bank details, if any, to the Company’s Registrar and Share 
Transfer Agent M/s MAS Services Ltd, T- 34, 2nd Floor, 
Okhla Industrial Area, Phase - II, New Delhi - 110 020 for 
payment of dividend. Those who are holding their shares 
in dematerialized form should notify to their Depository 
participants, change / correction in their address/ bank 
account particulars etc. 

14. Shareholders are requested to bring their copy of Annual 
Report to the meeting.

15. INFORMATION REQUIRED TO BE FURNISHED IN 
PURSUANCE OF CLAUSE 49 OF THE LISTING AGREEMENT 
WITH STOCK EXCHANGES

 The particulars of the Directors who are proposed to be 
appointed/reappointed are as given below:

 Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia 

 Dr.Ms Ahluwalia DOB: 07.09.1966, Age: 45 years, 
Qualification: MBBS, 

 She is holding directorship in Capricon Industrials Ltd and 
Tidal Securities Pvt Ltd and holding 469710 Equity shares as 
on 31.03.2011.

 Dr Rohini Ahluwalia is a doctor by qualification. She has done 
her MBBS from the Banaras Hind University. Being a Promoter 
of company, she was named as the first director in the articles of 
association of your company. She was appointed as the Whole 
Time Director on 01.04.1994 and further elevated at the Board 
meeting held on 29th July, 2006 as the Vice Chairperson 
(Executive) and designated as the CEO of the company and till 
then she is continuously serving in the same capacity.

 Ms. Sudarshan Walia

 Ms. Walia DOB: 15.12.1947, Age: 63 years, Qualification: 
B.A 

 She is holding directorship in Ahluwalia Contracts (India) 
Ltd, Capricon Industrials Ltd and Ahluwalia Builders and 
Development Group Pvt. Ltd and holding 709610 Equity 
Shares of the company as on 31.03.2011.
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 Mr. S. K. Sachdeva

 Mr. Sachdeva, DOB: 11/01/1958, Age: 53 years, 
Qualification: M.Com ,C.A.I.I.B, FCA.

 He is holding directorship in Sachdeva Holdings Pvt Ltd and  
he is not holding any shares of the company.

 Mr. S.K. Sachdeva, 53 years, is designated as a Non 
Executive Director in our Company. He has a Master’s 
degree in commerce from Meerut University, Member of 
Indian Institute of Bankers and is a Fellow Member of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. He has over 32 
years of experience in finance and credit management. He 

has worked with various commercial banks, such as Bareilly 
Corporation Bank, Union Bank of India and Allahabad Bank. 
He has been a corporate advisor and taxation consultant 
to various corporates. He has also been a visiting/guest 
faculty/ examiner at various management institutes in India 
including Amity Business School and Maharishi Institute of 
Management. 

  

For AHLCON PARENTERALS (INDIA) LIMITED

Place : New Delhi  Ranjan Kumar Sahu
Dated : 11.08.2011 Company Secretary 
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To the Members, 

Your Directors have their pleasure in presenting the 19th Annual 
Report on the business and operations of the Company for the 
year ended 31st March 2011.

Financial resulTs:
(` in Lacs)

FOr The year ended 31.03.2011
(currenT year)

31.03.2010
(PreviOus year)

Sales (including excise) and 
other Income

6809.70 5527.78

Gross operating Profit 1200.07 1516.95
Financial Charges 247.09 167.99
Cash Profit 952.98 1348.95
Deprecation 289.32 219.54
Misc. expenditure written off 0 0.43
Provision for doubtful debts/
obsolete  Stock

30.23 15.93

Provision for doubtful debts 
written back

16.12 5.78

Prior period Adjustments 1.28 10.70
Profit before Tax 648.28 1108.12
Provision for Deferred Tax 159.70 6.13
Provision for Current Tax 132.40 382.33
MAT Credit Entitlement (73.03) -
Income Tax Paid  for earlier 
years

0 3.79

Profit after Tax 429.21 715.87
Balance brought forward 
from previous year

2045.47 1522.27

Profit available for 
appropriation

2474.68 2238.14

Proposed Dividend on 
Preference Shares

5.40 5.40

Tax on Dividend on 
Preference Shares

0.90 0.92

Proposed Dividend on Equity 
Shares

108.00 108.00

Tax on Dividend on Equity 
Shares

17.94 18.35

Profits transferred to General 
Reserve

60.00 60.00

Profit carried forward 2282.44 2045.46

OPeraTiOnal PerFOrMance

Your company has planned to face the new challenges and to 
built up the sales as compared to the previous year. Your Directors 

have the reasons to be satisfied about the financial & operational 
performance of the company as it has continued to surpass all its 
previous records and has achieved a positive sales growth. Our 
sales turnover increased from ` 5063 lakhs in 2009-10 to ` 6277 
lakhs in 2010-11through the constant efforts put by the directors 
and employees in internal initiatives on productivity enhancement, 
cost optimization and a congenial work environment, however the 
company could achieve Net Profit after tax of `429.21 Lacs as 
compared to the previous year’s figure of `715.87 Lacs, on the 
back of excess volatility in input prices and mounting governmental 
pressure to reduce drug prices. Further, your directors are making 
constant efforts to build up the same in the ensuing and coming 
years.

dividend

Your board of directors have recommended a final dividend of 
`1.50 per Equity Share (face value `10 per share) subject to your 
approval at the ensuing Annual General Meeting scheduled to be 
held on 30th September 2011 which, if approved at the ensuing 
AGM will be paid to those members whose names are on the 
Register of Members of the company and the beneficiaries’ list 
of the Depositories as on the opening hours of 19.09.2011. 
The company had made payment of Dividend `132.24 lacs 
(including dividend Tax) to the shareholders for the year ended 
on 31.03.2010.

The dividend payout for the year under review has been 
formulated keeping in view the company’s need for capital, its 
growth plans and the intent to finance such plans through internal 
accruals to the maximum. Your directors believe that this would 
increase shareholder value and eventually lead to a higher return 
threshold.

TransFer TO reserves

Out of the profit available for appropriation, your directors 
propose to transfer ̀ 60 lacs to the general reserve of the company 
which they consider for building a strong reserve position for future 
utilization. 

earninG Per share

EPS (Earning Per Share) is `5.87, as compared to the previous 
year’s figure of `9.85.

cOrPOraTe revieW

Contract Manufacturing (CM) has become a promising medium 
for the Indian pharma industry, with India increasingly being 
viewed as global hub for Contract Manufacturing. Due to rising 
concerns over high production costs globally, India has become a 
prominent destination for the purpose of contract manufacturing 
of pharma products. Additionally, pharma giants are looking for 
convenient and faster transportation of products to the target 

DIRECTORS‘ REPORT
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markets. Besides, sponsor companies are looking to outsource 
related services, such as product development, packaging, and 
logistics. Contract manufacturing Industry is expected to grow at 
a magnificent CAGR of over 45% during 2011-2013. Growth will 
be much higher than the past years as the impacts of the global 
recession are wearing off from the market.

Contract manufacturing will also help the pharmaceutical 
companies to meet with the growing demand for new drugs 
and improve their core competencies. The report depicts the 
overall market scenario across the prominent destinations in the 
developed and developing regions of the country. Apart from the 
current market scenario in these destinations, the report covers the 
initiatives, which are being taken up by the State Governments. 
The report also includes detailed competitive analysis of key 
players functioning in the Indian contract manufacturing industry. 
A prudent analysis of the trends and drivers of the market 
delineates the favourable avenues for the purpose of contract 
manufacturing.

“Indian Contract Manufacturing - A Hot Opportunity” also 
covers various issues being faced by the contract manufacturing 
industry, including IP issues, investment risks, and issues related 
to quality assurance. These segments are aimed to provide a 
pragmatic outlook of the contract manufacturing market, thereby 
allowing the identification of shortcomings of certain avenues in 
the industry.

Analysis of the ongoing developments, market expectations, 
and driving factors facilitates clear outlook of every aspect of 
the industry. Besides current market scenario, forecasting in the 
report provides a clear picture of the industry’s future scenario. 
The report would help clients in enhancing their understanding 
regarding the industry and thereby, formulating strategies to help 
their business grow.

eXPansiOn/ PrOducT develOPMenT 

The 5th Explanation Plan with an additional capacity of 13 million 
Large Volume Parenterals has been successfully commissioned 
and the commercial production from the same has been started.  
Your company shall update through the organization the existing 
formulations, manufacturing process, packing materials and 
develop new formulations for AHLCON through its own in house  
R & D Division. The production capacity/ utilization of the company 
have been scaled up as it plans to stretch its operations in both 
the domestic as well as in international markets. Currently, the 
company has an installed capacity of 45 million units for Large 
Volume of Parenterals and 144 million units for Small Volume  
Parenterals.

research & develOPMenT

R&D represents the growth engine for pharma companies, as it 
holds the key to a company’s developmental pipeline, right from 
research to development of new formulations and registrations of 

products.  The Company has initiated and have an in house R & 
D Division at Bhiwadi with a dedicated team of highly qualified, 
skilled scientists engaged/focussed in developing the formulations 
and products for its strategic portfolio management. R & D is 
also well on its way to realize the potential of the company by 
innovating with various drug delivery technologies.

eXPOrTs

In this report your company has planned for major attention of 
its operation on export market due to opportunity and demand 
of your products in the international market. Your directors are 
putting constant efforts for increasing the export sales component 
on the total turnover to mitigate the risk posed by various domestic 
markets and factors, which are resulting into price discrimination, 
cut throat competition, entry of new entities in the market, 
government price regulatory mechanism. Taking advantage of 
the increased demand of Indian pharmaceutical products, in the 
international market, the company has carried on registration and 
arrangement with several international agencies for increasing the 
base of export markets. Further plans are underway to increase 
the direct and indirect exports to various countries. As a result of 
this, during the year under review, the direct export sales were 
`670(FOB value)lacs  as compared to the previous year’s figure 
of `467 (FOB value) lacs in the Previous year, achieving a growth 
of 44% approx. 

As informed in our previous report, to further expand the company’s 
export activities, your company is in the process of registration of 
its product dossiers, in both the regulated as well as unregulated 
markets and the registration formalities with number of countries 
are well in progress. We have obtained orders from some parties 
and as some countries registration process is in under the pipe line 
and hence soon after these registration certificates are obtained, 
company shall be able to grab the export earnings by exporting 
to those countries.

Bankers:

We are banking with the Punjab & Sind Bank  which has been 
providing financial assistance to our company for various purposes 
and for which we express our hearty commends.

direcTOrs:

During the year under review, Mr Bikramjit Ahluwalia, Chairman,Dr. 
Rohini Ahluwalia, Whole Time Director, CEO of the company 
control the affairs of the company to maximize wealth for the 
shareholders as well as the company. Having a vast experience in 
this Industry & their timely directions ultimately had provided long 
term benefits to the Company. Their constant efforts and seasoned 
decisions paved the way to success in each path.

In accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 
and Articles of Association of the company, Dr.Rohini Ahluwalia, 
Ms. Sudarshan Walia, and Mr.Sunil Kumar Sachdeva, Directors 
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of the company are liable to retire by rotation at the ensuing 
Annual General Meeting and being eligible, offer themselves for 
reappointment. 

Necessary resolutions seeking the approval of the shareholders 
for the aforesaid appointment & reappointment of directors, form 
part of the notice, convening the Annual General Meeting. The 
details of the directors, seeking appointment/ reappointment is 
provided under the “Report on Corporate Governance” forming 
part of this Annual Report.

Directors’ Responsibility Statement: Pursuant to the requirement  
under section 217 (2AA) of the Companies Act,1956, with respect 
to Directors’ Responsibility Statement, it is hereby confirmed :

(i) That the applicable accounting standards have been followed 
alongwith proper explanation relating to material departures 
in the preparation of annual accounts;

(ii) That the Directors have selected such accounting policies and 
applied them consistently and made judgments and estimates 
that were reasonable and prudent so as to give a true and 
fair view of the state of affairs of the Company at the end of 
the financial year and of the profit or loss of the Company for 
the year under review;

(iii) That the Directors have taken proper and sufficient care 
for the maintenance of adequate accounting records in 
accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act, 
1956 for safeguarding the assets of the Company and for 
preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities;

(iv) That the Directors have prepared the accounts for the financial 
year ended 31st March, 2011 on a ‘going concern’ basis.

cOrPOraTe GOvernance

Pursuant to Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement with the Stock 
Exchanges, a separate section titled “Report on Corporate 
Governance” has been annexed to this Annual Report.

AuDITOR’S REPORT:

The remarks referred to in the Auditors Report are self explanatory 
except the following points on which we comment as follows:

On the observation of disputed income tax / other demand 
mentioned at point no. 9 (ii) of the Annexure to their report, the 
company has already preferred appeals before the appellate 
authorities against the said demand of the Income Tax and other 
departments. Company has strong grounds to believe that the 
appellate authorities shall pass orders in favour of the company.

On the observation of utilization of short term funds for long term 
purposes mentined at point no. 17 of the Annexure to their report, 
we submit that the company has availed term loan assistance for 
LVP expansion line from bankers. However, to meet certain urgent 

needs on capital account, short term funds available have been 
utilized.

Auditors: M/s Arun. K. Gupta & Associates, Chartered Accountants, 
Statutory Auditors of the company, hold office until the conclusion 
of the ensuing Annual General Meeting and are eligible for 
reappointment. We recommend for their reappointment.

Cost Auditors : As per General Circular  No. 15/2011 dated 
11.04.2011 and in terms of “General Cost Audit Orders” dated 
02.5.2011 and 03.5.2011 respectively issued by the  Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs, Government of India, M/s Kabra and 
Associates, Cost  Accountants, be and are hereby appointed as 
the Cost Auditors of the company for the financial year 2011-
12, by the Board at a remuneration to be settled mutually and as 
approved by the Board of Directors of the Company. The company 
will seek confirmation of central goverment for such appointment 
in terms of appicable provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 and 
rules made their under.

Conservation of Energy, Technology Absorption, Foreign 
Exchange Earnings / Outgo:

The information pursuant to section 217(1)(e) of the Companies 
Act, 1956 read with Companies (Disclosure of particulars in 
the Report of Board of Directors) Rules, 1988 is furnished in the 
Annexure forming part of this report.

ParTiculars OF eMPlOyees: 

During the year under review, no employee was in receipt of 
remuneration exceeding the specified limits. Hence, no disclosure 
under section 217(2-A)of the Companies Act, 1956, is required 
to be made.

indusTrial relaTiOn:

The Company continued to maintain very healthy, cordial and 
harmonious industrial relations at all levels and your Directors wish 
to place on record their appreciation for the contributions made by 
the employees at all levels and take this opportunity to thank all 
employees for their hard work, dedication and commitment. 

acknOWledGeMenTs: 

Your Directors take this opportunity to offer their sincere thanks to 
various departments of the Central and State Governments, Banks 
and Investors for their unstinted support, assistance and valuable 
guidance. Last but not the least, the directors wish to place on 
record their deep sense of appreciation for the devoted service of 
the Executives, Staff and workers of the company at all levels. 

         
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: New Delhi  Bikramjit Ahluwalia
Date: 11.08.2011 Chairman
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ANNEXuRE TO THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT 

i - cOnservaTiOn OF enerGy 

 Steps towards energy conservation are being continuously 
undertaken to reduce wastage and improve efficiency 
resulting in reduced energy cost. The company has appointed 
a specialized agency to conduct an energy audit regularly 
and implement new and improved powers saving techniques 
to optimize the energy consumption and reduce cost on such 
account.

(a) 1. elecTriciTy, POWer and Fuel 
cOnsuMPTiOn      

currenT 
year

PreviOus 
year

(a) Purchased: Units 6459740 4589080

Total amount (`)  30792562 21510058

 Average Rate per Unit 4.77 4.69        

(b) Own Generation: Units 
Generated

625860 1048782

Units generated per liter 
of Diesel oil  

      3.30                3.24

Average Cost per Unit (`)       10.25            9.58

2. Fuel ( Furnace Oil/ LDO): 
Units (Ltrs.)

1058501 961540

Total amount (`)       30306256  24214345                     

 Average Rate/Unit (`)        28.63                          25.18

(B) averaGe cOnsuMPTiOn (value) 
Per uniT OF PrOducTiOn:
Electricity
Fuel (Furnace Oil/ LDO)

0.277 0.311

0.226 0.239

ii -  TechnOlOGy aBsOrPTiOn, adOPTiOn and innOvaTiOn: 

 The company manufactures I V Fluids and ophthalmic 
products using the FFS (Form-Fill-Seal) latest imported 
technology which is considered as the best technique world 
over. Further, At Ahlcon, our investment in Research and 
Development has been initiated in the ensuing year to meet 
the challange of unmet medical needs. A strong new product 
pipeline, one that is continually replenished, will be our aim 
for the coming years as a means to achieve success as a 
Branded Pharmaceutical Company.  

 iii - FOreiGn eXchanGe earninGs and OuTGO:

(` in Lacs)

currenT 
year

PreviOus 
year

Foreign Exchange earnings 670.00 466.61

Foreign Exchange Outgo:

(a)  Imports - Machinery spares       100.85                             10.01   

(b)  Capital Goods 921.72 29.78

(c)  Imports - Raw Materials 854.54                                                      564.57

(d)  Bank charges  1.12        1.94

(e)  Registration Charges  11.95 1.34

(f)  Professional Charges 25.64                             -

(g)  Business Promotion -  2.38

1915.82                           610.02

 For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: New Delhi  Bikramjit Ahluwalia
Date: 11.08.2011 Chairman
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ManaGeMenT discussiOn & analysis rePOrT

To the Shareholders,

This report aims to be helpful to the Shareholders of the 
pharmaceutical and healthcare market and provide them with an 
in-depth analysis of the business prospects.

caveaT

This section of the 19th Annual Report has been included in 
adherence to the spirit enunciated in the Code of Corporate 
Governance approved by the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India. Shareholders are cautioned that certain data and 
information external to the Company is included in this section. 
Though these data and information are based on sources believed 
to be reliable, no representation is made on their accuracy or 
comprehensiveness. Further, though utmost care has been taken 
to ensure that the opinions expressed by the management herein 
contain their perceptions on most of the important trends having a 
material impact on the Company’s operations, no representation 
is made that the following presents an exhaustive coverage on and 
of all issues related to the same. The opinions expressed by the 
management may contain certain forward-looking statements in 
the current scenario, which is extremely dynamic and increasingly 
fraught with risks and uncertainties. Actual results, performances, 
achievements or sequence of events may be materially different 
from the views expressed herein. Shareholders are hence 
cautioned not to place undue reliance on these statements, and 
are advised to conduct their own investigation and analysis of the 
information contained or referred to in this section before taking 
any action with regard to their own specific objectives. Further, 
the discussion following herein reflects the perceptions on major 
issues as on date and the opinions expressed here are subject to 
change without notice.

The Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or 
revise any of the opinions or forward-looking statements expressed 
in this section, consequent to new information, future events, or 
otherwise.

OvervieW ahlcOn 

Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited is one of the leading 
manufacturing Company in the Indian Pharmaceutical Industry. 
The Company’s revenues are mainly from Contract Manufacturing 
and ethical sale of branded-generic and unbranded-generic 
manufactured pharmaceutical products. A further break down 
of pharmaceutical sales can be done as, Domestic formulations 
(comprising branded pharmaceuticals formulations sold in the 
domestic market), Contract manufacturing (comprising sourcing, 
manufacturing and supplying pharmaceutical formulations to 
giant pharma company under their brand name) and direct export 

to International market comprising exports of branded and generic 
manufactured pharmaceutical formulations. The operating costs 
primarily comprise raw and packing materials, purchase of finished 
goods, staff cost, selling and marketing expenses, manufacturing, 
Research & Development expenses and general overheads.

OvervieW indian PharMa indusTry 

The Indian market offers unique advantages. India is one of the 
biggest democratic country for last 63 years in this globe. It has 
an educated workforce and English is the language of business 
in addition to Hindi, the basic national Language. It has a strong 
legal framework and strong financial markets. Professional services 
are easily available. There is already an established industry and 
international trade. It has a good network of educational institutions 
and world-class strengths in information technology. 

Indian participant players in the pharmaceutical industry in the 
future may continue to face the future with confidence. There 
are enormous opportunities for pharmaceutical players both 
nationally and globally, but the possibilities are challenges to be 
overcome to achieve sustainable growth in the future. The future 
is very promising with a lot of progress in the way the Indian 
pharmaceutical industry perceives.

indian PharMa indusTry: scenariO-2020  

The pharmaceutical industry in India is expected to increase to the 
level of USD 75 billion by 2020. The global integration of most 
sectors of the global economy would be much more pronounced, 
and the pharmaceutical industry will not be an exception. In fact, the 
Indian pharmaceutical industry, which currently has close links with 
the global pharmaceutical market will become even more highly 
integrated. Overall, the pharmaceutical market is undergoing a 
transformation driven by the change in the demand structure, the 
realignment of supply chains, and global regulatory changes. To 
predict the state of the Indian pharmaceutical market in 2020, it 
is useful to understand the current global pharmaceutical market 
and its main trends and analyze the implications that these factors 
will have on the global and domestic pharmaceutical industry. 
Major trends in worldwide pharmaceutical industry is declining 
productivity of R & D, the increase in the distribution of generic 
drugs and increased outsourcing.

The Indian Pharma Industry is entering an era in which the 
components of the value chain are reevaluated and redesigned 
to achieve the optimum value. While the cost of doing business 
is increasing, customers are demanding more innovative 
pharmaceutical products at more competitive prices. The change 
of patent regime has also become an announced change in the 
dynamics of the sector. On the one hand, patents on blockbuster 
drugs expire and, secondly, there are enough drugs in the 
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pipeline. The dynamic evolution of industry at both national and 
international pharmaceutical industry has forced players to rethink 
their traditional business strategies. 

research and MarkeTs: GlOBal cOnTracT ManuFacTurinG MarkeT 
analysis 

The global pharmaceutical contract manufacturing industry 
has registered strong growth during the past few years. The 
outsourcing of drugs manufacturing provides many advantages 
to the pharmaceutical companies, such as improved production 
capacity, quicker time to market drugs, and low scale up cost. With 
the help of contract manufacturing, pharmaceutical companies 
will be able to meet growing demand for new drugs and improve 
their core competencies. 

Demand for contract manufacturing services has been continuously 
soaring due to the rising cost pressure on pharmaceutical 
companies. Besides, the recent global economic slowdown was 
a major factor for the adoption of the contract manufacturing 
model. The leading pharma companies in the market are also 
looking at this model as a means to expand into the biosimilars 
and generics segments. With the changing economic scenario 
and the pressure of reducing drugs manufacturing cost, the global 
contract manufacturing market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 
around 11% during 2011-2013. 

The countries, such as Brazil, India, China, Russia, and Singapore 
are considered developed markets for contract manufacturers. 
The economic conditions of these countries are providing immense 
opportunities to the pharmaceutical manufacturers to expand their 
businesses. Countries, like Vietnam, South Korea, and Bangladesh 
are rapidly emerging among other contract manufacturing 
destinations. Majority of the drugs exported from these countries 
are destined to the American and European markets. 

An extensive research and prudent analysis of the global contract 
manufacturing industry, gives an insight into the current and 
future market trends enabling the understanding of overall market 
dynamics. 

OuTlOOk On ThreaTs, risk and cOncerns

Pharmaceuticals Pricing: 

One of the very serious concerns for the Pharmaceuticals division 
is Government regulation of prices of medicines and mounting 
pressure to reduce drug prices. The control extends two ways with 
the first being on the cost of inputs i.e raw materials , packing 
materials where the Government determines the fixation of prices 
and the second being the conversion cost and packing cost which 

is yet again decided by the Government on the basis of studies 
carried out by them. Your Company has a very high percentage 
of Government-price-controlled medicines and for the last several 
years their performance has been subject to the vagaries of a price 
sensitive environment. The domestic market is subject to price 
control under DPCO, 1995. More and more products are being 
added to the list of controlled products and thereby, the profit 
margins could be significantly affected. The Company manages 
its product portfolio, product mix and value added products, so 
as to move away, reduce and minimize the product weightage of 
drugs under price control.

cOMPeTiTive Pressures: 

Both the Pharmaceuticals and Chemicals segments operate in a 
highly competitive market scenario, making it necessary that they 
differentiate themselves from competition by offering better quality 
products at lower prices thus adding value to the customers. 

Financial risks:

With the high amount of imports of raw materials like granules 
and exports of finished goods transacted in foreign currencies the 
foreign exchange fluctuations have an impact on the working of 
the Company. By way of hedging of foreign exchange transactions 
wherever found prudent, the Company minimizes the impact 
of foreign exchange loss. Due to the broad customer base in 
Pharmaceuticals segment, the Company is exposed to a low credit 
risk in its sales markets.

Prices OF inPuTs:

The uncertainties in the prices of the inputs and even their availability 
were causes for concern last year, especially in the case of active 
pharmaceutical ingredients ( API) and granules where prices have 
shown high amount of variations, making it very difficult for the 
Company to make accurate projections and sustain the operating 
results of the company. 

Weakness in dOMesTic MarkeTs: 

Fierce price competition has become the order of the day for the 
domestic pharma industry, which has restricted the ability of the 
domestic pharma market to grow in value terms. Due to its highly 
fragmented structure, the pricing power of the players has been 
pruned. The Indian markets have traditionally been and continue 
to remain price sensitive and premium pricing of products is 
extremely difficult to maintain .The new players in the industry are 
resorting to the cutthroat price competition. However, the company 
has been able to increase its product ranges and able to maintain 
a balance for its existing profit percentage.
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inTernal cOnTrOl sysTeMs and adeQuacy

Your company has reviewed internal controls and its effectiveness 
through the internal audit process. Internal audits were undertaken 
for every operational department and all major corporate functions 
under the direction of the Internal Audit department. The focus of 
these reviews are to Identify weakness and areas of improvement; 
Compliance with defined policies and processes; Safeguarding 
of tangible and intangible assets; Management of business and 
operational risks; Compliance with applicable statutes and the 
Ahlcon’s Code of Conduct. The internal control system provide for 
well-documented policies, guidelines, authorisations and approval 
procedures. The Companies internal control activities is headed 
by President & Chief Executive-Operation, which carries out review 
and checks extensively each and every department throughout the 
year. The Internal Audit Department make a executive summary to 
the President & Chief Executive-Operation, Audit Committee and 
Board on periodically basis. To make such control procedures a 
foolproof system, outside independent agencies are also employed 
to make test audit. The prime objective of such audits is to test the 
adequacy and effectiveness of all internal controls laid down by 
the management and to suggest improvements.

huMan resOurces & indusTrial relaTiOns

AHLCON believes that its human assets give it the competitive edge. 
The definition and institutionalization of work ethics has resulted in 
creating a transparent, empowered and ownership driven culture 
in the organization. All efforts are being taken to ensure that 
people processes are aligned to business processes through key 
processes such as Talent Acquisition, Performance Management, 
KRA and Talent Development. Internal Communication continues 
to be the key engine to motivate and engage employees at the 
work place.

At AHLCON, we have been continuously developing the 
internal potential of the employees from the present level to the 
desired level,to sustain the growth of our company. Regular and 
detailed performance appraisal system is in place to evaluate 
the performance of all employees and the necessary steps are 
taken to strengthen the areas which need improvements. Regular 
Training programmes, were organized for the employees. The 

Company regards its human resources amongst its most valuable 
assets and proactively reviews and evolves policies and processes 
to attract and retain its substantial pool of scientific, technical 
and managerial resources through a work environment that 
encourages initiative, provides challenges and opportunities. 
Adequate facilities and opportunities are also being provided to 
the technical and professional staff to update themselves in the 
fast changing era of technologies. More experienced technical 
manpower’s are being taken at the senior and middle level to 
streamline the whole business process.

cOrPOraTe sOcial resPOnsiBiliTy: 

At Ahlcon, a large part of its commitment to caring for life 
comprises its commitment to think and make a difference beyond 
the world of business into the world of the under privileged 
and needy. It is in keeping with this core ideology of making a 
difference to communities and being at the forefront of corporate 
social responsibility that the AHLCON has always offered financial 
aid. Ahlcon recognizes the important responsibility towards society 
and has constantly endeavored and embarked on spreading 
awareness about social responsibility. 

cauTiOnary sTaTeMenT

The statements in this Report, particularly which relate to 
Management Discussion and Analysis describing the Company’s 
objectives, plans, projections, estimates and expectations, may 
constitute “forward looking statements”within the meaning of 
applicable laws and regulations. Actual results may differ materially 
from those expressed or implied in the statement depending on the 
circumstances, which are beyond the control of the Company. The 
company assumes no responsibility in respect of forward looking 
statements which may be amended or modified in the future on 
the basis of subsequent developments, information or events.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

Place: New Delhi  Bikramjit Ahluwalia
Dated: 11.08.2011 Chairman
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The best corporate governance practices have been adopted by Ahlcon Parenterals ( India) Ltd and the same is being continuously 
reviewed to ensure that they adhere to the latest corporate developments and conform to the best corporate governance ethics. In 
accordance with Clause 49 of the listing agreement with the stock exchanges, the details of compliance by the Company are as 
under:

1. BOard OF direcTOrs

 The Board is having a non-executive Chairman and appropriate composition of Executive and Non- Executive Directors conforming 
to the specification provided in the Listing Agreement. All the Directors are equipped with variety of perspectives and skills, to 
ensure effectiveness of the Board, facilitating efficient discharge of duties and adding value in the context of the Company’s 
circumstances.

Seven Board meetings of the Company were held during the 
year on the following dates:

I.29.05.2010, II.14.08.2010, III.18.10.2010, IV.10.11.2010, 
V.13.11.2010, VI.23.01.2011 &  VII. 08.02.2011.

None of the Directors on the Board hold directorship in more 
than fifteen companies and no Director is a member of more 
than 10 committee and Chairman of more than 5 Committee 
(as specified in Clause 49), across all the Companies of which 
he/she is a Director. The Directors have made the necessary 
disclosures regarding directorship and committee positions in 
other companies.

2. BOard and iTs suBOrdinaTe cOMMiTTees

 With a view to sub serve the functions specifically prescribed 
by Clause 49 of the listing agreements; the company has 
constituted an Audit Committee, Remuneration Committee 
and Shareholders Grievance Committee. The following 
report depicts the composition of the committees and also 
the nature of functions performed by them during the year 
under report.

 audiT cOMMiTTee

 The Board has constituted an Audit Committee on dated 30th 
April 2002 and nominated Mr. Arun K Gupta, an Independent 

rePOrT On cOrPOraTe GOvernance

The composition and category of Board of Directors is as follows:
Name of Director category BoarD  

meetiNg 
atteNDeD

atteNDaNce at 
the Last agm 

heLD oN 17/9/2010

No. of 
Directorship 

iN other 
compaNies

NumBer of committee 
memBership heLD iN other 

compaNies 

Date of appoiNtmeNt/ 
resigNatioN

chairmaN memBer
Mr. Bikramjit Ahluwalia Chairman (Promoter) 

Non Executive
7 Yes 3 Nil Nil Since Incorporation

Dr. Rohini  Ahluwalia Vice Chairperson (WTD) (Promoter & 
Executive)

7 No 2 Nil 1 01.04.1994,elevated as Vice 
Chairperson since 29.07.2006 
and reappointed as WTD from 
01.04.2009 

Ms. Sudarshan Walia Director (Promoter) 
Non Executive

7 Yes 3 1 2 Since Incorporation

Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta Independent Director  
Non Executive

7 Yes 3 1 2 15.03.1993

Prof. G.P. Talwar Independent Director 
Non Executive

6 Yes Nil Nil Nil 30.01.2002

Dr. S.S. Arora Independent Director 
Non Executive

6 No Nil Nil Nil 30.01.2002

Dr. S.C.L. Gupta Independent Director 
Non Executive

6 No Nil Nil Nil 29.01.2003

Mr. S. K. Sachdeva Non Executive Director 7 Yes 1 Nil Nil 30.01.2009
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Director and a Chartered Accountant by profession, as the 
Chairman of the Committee. The role and powers of the 
audit committee as stipulated by the Board are in accordance 
with the items listed in Clause 49 (II) (C) & (D) of the Listing 
Agreement and as per Section 292A of the Companies Act 
1956.  

 Five meetings of the Committee were held during the year 
on the following dates:

 I.29.04.2010, II. 29.05.2010, III. 14.08.2010, IV.10.11.2010, 
V.21.01.2011 

 The composition and other details of the Audit Committee 
are as follows.

naMe OF The 
direcTOr 

desiGnaTiOn naTure OF 
direcTOrshiP

nO. OF 
MeeTinGs 
aTTended

Mr Arun 
Kumar Gupta 

Chairman Independent 
Director 

5

Dr S. S. Arora Member Independent 
Director 

5

Dr. Rohini 
Ahluwalia

Member Vice 
Chairperson & 
CEO, WTD

5

Dr. S. C. L. 
Gupta 

Member Independent 
Director

5

 The President  & Chief Executive - Operation, Statutory 
Auditors and the Internal Auditors of the Company were also 
invited to attend the Audit Committee meetings along with 
the Incharge of Finance (CFO) and Company Secretary. As 
per the need, other key functionaries of the company were 
also invited to attend the meetings.  

 reMuneraTiOn cOMMiTTee

 The Board has set up a Remuneration Committee to formalize 
company’s policy on remuneration packages of the executive 
directors and determine the same from time to time. 

 The composition and other details of the remuneration 
committee are as follows

nOn eXecuTive 
direcTOr

desiGnaTiOn naTure OF 
direcTOrshiP

Prof G. P. Talwar Chairman Independent Director 
Mr Arun Kumar 
Gupta

Member Independent Director 

Dr S. S. Arora Member Independent Director

 Details of remuneration paid to Directors for the year 2010-
2011

 The details of the remuneration paid to the Executive Directors 
during the year 2010-11 are as under:

eXecuTive direcTOr dr. rOhini ahluWalia,  
(WTd, vc, ceO)  

(in `)
Salary and allowances 21,60,000
Contribution to P.F 2,93,976
Perquisites 1,23,630
Gratuity -
TOTAL 25, 77, 606

 Note: Whole Time Director is covered under the Company’s 
gratuity scheme along with the other employees of the 
Company. The gratuity liability is determined for all the 
employees on overall basis by an independent actuarial 
valuation. The specific amount of gratuity for whole time 
directors cannot be ascertained separately and accordingly 
the same has not been included in the above note. There 
is no any fixed component or commission as performance 
linked incentives for the executive directors. No severance 
fee or notice period is specified. Presently, the company does 
not have a scheme for grant of Stock Options either to the 
Executive Directors or employees.

 Dr. Rohini was holding 4,69, 710 Equity Shares of the 
company, as on 31st. March, 2011.

 Statement of sitting fees paid to Non- Executive Director for 
the year 2010-11 and their shareholding position as on 
31.03.2011. 

nOn eXecuTive direcTOr siTTinG Fees (`) share hOldinG
Mr. Bikramjit Ahluwalia NIL 2941312
Ms. Sudarshan Walia NIL 709610
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta 41000 1540
Dr. S. S. Arora 38000 NIL
Dr. G .P. Talwar 23000 500
Dr. S.C. L. Gupta 36000 NIL
Mr. S.K .Sachdeva NIL NIL

 The above figures are inclusive of fees paid for the attendance 
of the Committee meetings.

 SHAREHOlDERS’/ INvESTORS’ GRIEvANCE COmmITTEE 

 The Board of Directors of the Company has constituted a 
Shareholders’/Investors’ Grievance Committee, comprising 
of Prof. G P Talwar, Chairman, Dr. S C L Gupta, Member, 
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Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia, member, interalia approves issue of 
duplicate certificates and oversees and reviews all matters 
connected with the securities transfers. The Committee also 
looks into redressal of shareholders’ complaints like transfer 
of shares, non-receipt of balance sheet etc. The Committee 
oversees the performance of the Registrar and Transfer 
Agents, and recommends measures for overall improvement 
in the quality of investor services. The Board of Directors has 
delegated the power of approving transfer of securities to the 
Company Secretary. The Board has designated Shri Ranjan 
Kumar Sahu,Company Secretary & Sr. Manager-Legal, as 
the Compliance Officer. During the period under review, 70 
investors’ complaints were received and all of them have 
been resolved to the satisfaction of the investors. 

 BOard PrOcedure

 The Chairman of the Board and the Company Secretary 
in consultation with other concerned persons in the senior 
management, finalise the agenda papers for the Board 
Meetings. All divisions/departments in the Company 
are encouraged to plan their functions well in advance, 
particularly with regard to matters requiring discussion /
approval /decision in the Board/ Committee Meetings. All 
such matters are communicated to the Company Secretary in 
advance so that the same could be included in the Agenda 
for the Board Meetings. Agenda papers are circulated to 
the Directors, in advance and all material information is 
incorporated in the Agenda Papers for facilitating meaningful, 
informed and focused discussions at the meeting. Where it is 
not practicable to attach any document to the Agenda, the 
same are placed on the table at the meeting with specific 
reference to this effect in the Agenda.

4. cOMPliance

 The Company Secretary while preparing the agenda, notes 
on agenda, minutes etc. of the meeting(s) and holding and 
conducting the meetings, is responsible for and is required 
to ensure adherence to all the applicable provisions of law 
including the Companies Act, 1956 and the Secretarial 
Standards recommended by the Institute of Company 
Secretaries of India, New Delhi.

5. cOde OF cOnducT

 A code of Conduct for the Board members and senior 
management of the company has been laid down by the 
Board and it is posted on the website of the company. The 
same has been circulated to all the concerned who have 
affirmed the compliance with it. The declaration by the Vice 
Chairperson (CEO) to that effect form part of this report as 
Annexure I.

6. ceO/cFO certification

 The CEO/CFO of the company have certified to the Board as 
required under Clause (V) of the Listing Agreement. A copy 
of the certificate is attached hereto.

7. General BOdy MeeTinGs

I. Annual General Meetings

 Location and time for last 3 Annual General Meetings were 
as follows:  

 Year, Location, Date and Time:

 2007-08:  Ahlcon Public School Auditorium, Mayur Vihar, 
Phase-I, Delhi-92 on 30th September 2008 at 3.00 P.M

 2008-09 Same as above 30th September 2009 at 3.00 P.M

 2009-10: same as above 17th September, 2010 at 3.00 
P.M

II. Special Resolutions passed in the previous three years

 Year 2007-08:

 One Resolution: One relating to increase of managerial 
remuneration of Whole Time Director.

 Year 2008-09:

 One Resolution: One relating to Reappointment of Whole 
Time Director..

 Year 2009-10:

 One resolution relating to increase of managerial 
remuneration of Whole Time Director  

III. Passing of postal ballot: No resolution was passed 
through postal ballot in the last year.

IV. No resolution is proposed to be conducted through 
postal ballot in the ensuing Annual General Meeting.

8. disclOsures

a) Disclosures on materially significant related party 
transactions i.e. transactions of the Company of 
material nature, with its promoters, the directors or 
the management, their subsidiaries or relatives, etc. 
that may have potential conflict with the interests of the 
Company at large.     

 None of the transactions with any of the related parties 
were in conflict with the interest of the Company.  
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b) Details of non-compliance by the Company, penalties, 
and strictures imposed on the Company by Stock 
Exchanges or SEBI, or any statutory authority, on any 
matter related to capital markets, during the last three 
years.

 No penalty or strictures had been imposed on the 
company by any regulatory authorities relating to capital 
markets in the last three years. 

c) Whistle Blowing Policy Mechanism:

 Considering the nature and size of the company, no 
such mechanism has been established as on date.

9. Means OF cOMMunicaTiOn:-

 The quarterly, half yearly and annual financial results of the 
company were published in leading national newspaper 
namely, Economics Times, Nav Bharat Times alongwith 
Business Standard/ The Pioneer in English and Veer Arjun, 
Hari Bhoomi in Hindi, Financial express etc. The same is 
displayed in the company’s website www.ahlconindia.com for 
public information in compliance with listing agreements.

10. The ManaGeMenT discussiOn and analysis rePOrT FOrMs ParT 
OF This annual rePOrT.

11. General sharehOlder inFOrMaTiOn

11.1 19th Annual General Meeting

 The 19th Annual General Meeting of the company will be 
held on Friday, 30th day of September, 2011 at Ahlcon Public 
School Auditorium, Mayur Vihar, Phase-I, Delhi-91 at 3.00 
P.M.

11.2: Tentative Financial Calendar for the year 2011-2012:

First Quarter results: During August, 2011
Second quarter results: During November, 2011
Third quarter results: During February, 2012
Fourth Quarter Result: Before end of May, 2012

11.3. Date of Book closer:

 From 19th September,2011 to 30th September,2011 (both 
days inclusive), for the purpose of distribution of Dividend 
and Annual General Meeting of the company.

11.4. Dividend payment date:

 The Board has recommended a final dividend of `1.50 (One 
Rupees & Paisa Fifty only) per Equity share having a face value 
of ̀ 10/- each subject to the approval of the shareholders. The 

dividend declared at the AGM will be paid to those members, 
whose names are on the Register of Members of the company 
as on the opening hours of September, 19th  2011. 

11.5. Listing of Equity Shares on Stock Exchanges at:  

 Mumbai,  Calcutta, New Delhi and Jaipur. 

 Note: The Company has paid Annual Listing Fee 2011-
2012 to each of these Stock Exchanges and their respective 
addresses have been given in the Annual Reports sent to 
member’s alongwith the notice of the 19th Annual General 
Meeting of the company.

11.6 a) Stock Code: Trading Symbol - Bombay Stock Exchange 
Ltd : ‘524448’ Ahlcon Paren

 b) Demat ISIN Numbers in NSDL & CDSL for EquityShares: 
ISIN No. INE027C01011.

 c) Stock Market Data (In Rs./per share) in the year in 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE) with Month’s 
High and Low:  

MOnTh hiGh lOW
April, 2010 55.15 48.85
May, 2010 58.80 51.05

June,2010 80.30 59.10
July, 2010 85.50 68.20
August, 2010 103.30 74.50
September, 2010 97.95 84.60
October, 2010 119.80 87.25
November, 2010 132.95 81.00
December, 2010 98.70 71.00
January, 2011 93.20 64.00
February, 2011 78.00 40.65
March, 2011 72.00 47.50

11.7 Registrars and Transfer Agents:

 M/s MAS Services Ltd.
 T-34, 2nd Floor,
 Okhla Industrial Area,
 Phase-II,
 New Delhi-110 020
 Tel. No.-011-26387281/82/83
 Fax No.- 011-26387384
 e.mail: info@masserv.com

11.8. Share Transfer System

 Presently, the share transfers which are received in physical 
form are processed and the share certificates returned within 
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a period of 10 to 15 days from the date of receipt, subject to the documents being valid and complete in all  respects. The share 
Certificates are despatched within a period of one month from the date of its receipt. All the demateralisation request received from 
the shareholders are confirmed within the specified period of 21 days from the date of its generation of DRN Number by the DPs 
and physically received in the office of the RTA.  

11.9. Distribution of share holders as on 31st March, 2011

share Or deBenTure hOldinG OF 
nOMinal value OF `10/- each

nuMBer OF share share hOlders share aMOunT

`                `                nuMBer % TO TOTal (in `) % TO TOTal
Upto               5,000 510585 4387 92.164 5105850 7.091
5,001            10,000 155640 184 3.866 1556400 2.162
10,001          20,000 121170 76 1.597 1211700 1.683
20,001         30,000 90041 34 0.714 900410 1.251
30,001         40,000 67714 18 0.378 677140 0.940
40,001         50,000 67377 14 0.294 673770 0.936
50,001       1,00,000 138400 19 0.399 1384000 1.922
1,00,001 and above 6049223 28 0.588 60492230 84.015
TOTAL 7200150 4760 100.000 72001500 100.000

 Shareholding Pattern as on 31st March, 2011

sl. nO. caTeGOry nO OF shares held % OF sharehOldinG
1 Promoters 5,108,205 70.94
2 NRI’s, OCB’s etc. 25,075  0.35
3 Mutual Funds, Banks, FII’s 27,354 0.38
4 Bodies Corporate 1,34,316 1.87
5 Indian Public 1,901,925 26.41
6 Clearing Member 3,275 00.05

TOTAL 7,20,0150 100.00

11.10. Dematerialisation of Shares

 94.88% of the Company’s paid-up equity share capital has 
been dematerialised as on 31st March, 2011. Trading in Equity 
Shares of the Company is permitted only in dematerialised 
form as per notification issued by the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (SEBI).

 Liquidity

 The shares of the company are being regularly traded in the 
Bombay Stock Exchange.

11.11. Plant Location- Bhiwadi

 SP- 917 & 918, Phase-III, Bhiwadi, Dist- Alwar,
 Rajasthan-301019

11.12. Address for Correspondence

 For share transfer, transmission and demateralisation 
request M/s MAS Services Ltd. T-34, 2nd Floor, Okhla 
Industrial Area,Phase - II, New Delhi - 110 020 Ph:- 
26387281/82/83,Fax:- 26387384,email:- info@masserv.
com, website : www.masserv.com Any assistance relating to 

such matters or Annual Report may be taken up with Mr. 
Ranjan Kumar Sahu, Company Secretary & Sr. Manager-
Legal at the registered office of the company at 4, Community 
Centre, Saket, New Delhi-110017, Telephone No. 011-
40504562, 011-40504554, Telefax Nos. 011-26852036, 
email: cssahu@ahlconindia.com or info@ahlconindia.com.

 Annexure 1 to the Corporate Governance Report

 To the Shareholders

 Affirmation of compliance with Code of Business Conduct. 
I, Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia, Vice Chairperson (CEO) declare 
that the Board of Directors of the Company has received 
affirmation on compliance with the Code of Business 
Conduct for the period from 1st April, 2010 or date of their 
joining the Company, whichever is later to 31st March, 2011 
from all members of the Board and employees under Senior 
Management Cadre.

 Place : New Delhi Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia
 Date : 11.08.2011 Vice Chairperson (CEO)
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To
The members of
Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited

We have examined the compliance of conditions of Corporate 
Governance by Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited for the year 
ended on March 31, 2011, as stipulated in Clause 49 of the 
Listing Agreement of the said company with Stock Exchange(s).

The Compliance of conditions of Corporate Governance is the 
responsibility of the management. Our examination was limited to 
procedures and implementation thereof, adopted by the company 
for ensuring the compliance of the conditions of the corporate 
Governance. It is neither an audit nor an expression of opinion of 
the financial statement of the Company. 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according 
to the explanation given to us, we certify that the Company has 
complied with conditions of Corporate Governance as stipulated 

in the above mentioned Listing Agreement.

We state that no investor grievance is pending for a period of 
exceeding one month against the Company as per the records 
maintained by the Shareholders / investor Grievance Committee.

We further state that such compliance is neither an assurance 
as to the future viability of the Company nor the efficiency or 
effectiveness with which the management has conducted the 
affairs of the Company.

 For ARUN K. GUPTA & ASSOCIATES
 Chartered Accountants
 SACHIN KUMAR

Partner

Place: New Delhi  M.NO. 503204
Dated: 11.08.2011 Firm Registration No. 000605N

AuDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

To
The Board of Directors, Dated: 14.05.2011
Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited
4,Community Centre, Saket,
New Delhi-110017 

We hereby certify that for the financial year ending 31st March, 
2011, on the basis of the review of the financial statements and 
the cash flow statement and to the best of our knowledge and 
belief that:-

1. These statements do not contain any materially untrue 
statement or omit any material fact or contain statements that 
might be misleading;

2. These statements together present a true and fair view of 
the Company’s affairs and are in compliance with existing 
accounting standards, applicable laws and regulations;

3. There are, to the best of our knowledge and belief, no 
transactions entered into by the Company during the year 
ended on 31st March 2011, which are fraudulent, illegal or 
violative of the Company’s code of conduct.

4. We accept responsibility for establishing and maintaining 
internal controls. We have evaluated the effectiveness of the 
internal control system of the company and we have disclosed 
to the auditors and the Audit Committee those deficiencies, 
of which we are aware, in the design of operation of the 
internal control systems and that we have taken the required 
steps to rectify these deficiencies.

5. We further certify that:-

a) There have been no significant changes in internal 
control during this year.

b) There have been no significant changes in accounting 
policies during this year.

c) There have been no instances of significant fraud of 
which we have become aware and involvement therein, 
of management or an employee having a significant 
role in the company’s internal control system.

Dr. Rohini Ahluwalia Rajeev Kumar Walia
Vice Chairperson (CEO) Chief Financial Officer

cerTiFicaTiOn By The chieF eXecuTive OFFicer and 
chieF Financial OFFicer             
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To,
The Members of 
AHLCON PARENTERALS (INDIA) LIMITED.

1. We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of Ahlcon 
Parenterals (India) Ltd., as at 31st March 2011, and also 
the Profit and Loss account and the Cash Flow Statement 
for the year ended on that date annexed thereto. These 
financial statements are the responsibility of the company’s 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
these financial statements based on our audit.

2. We have conducted our audit in accordance with the auditing 
standards generally accepted in India. Those Standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test 
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the 
accounting principles used and significant estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a 
reasonable basis for our opinion.

3. As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 
2003(as amended) issued by the Central Government of India 
in terms of sub-section (4A) of section 227 of the Companies 
Act, 1956, we enclose in the Annexure a statement on the 
matters specified in paragraphs 4 and 5 of the said Order.

4. Further to our comments in the Annexure referred to above, 
we report that:

(i)  We have obtained all the information and explanations, 
which to the best of our knowledge and belief were 
necessary for the purposes of our audit;

(ii) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by 
law have been kept by the company so far as appears 
from our examination of those books; 

(iii) The balance sheet, profit and loss account and cash 

flow statement dealt with by this report are in agreement 
with the books of account;

(iv) In our opinion, the balance sheet, profit and loss account 
and cash flow statement dealt with by this report comply 
with the accounting standards referred to in sub-section 
(3C) of section 211 of the Companies Act, 1956; 

(v)  On the basis of written representations received from 
the directors, as on 31st March 2011 and taken on 
record by the Board of Directors, we report that none 
of the directors is disqualified as on 31st March 2011 
from being appointed as a director in terms of clause (g) 
of sub-section (1) of section 274 of the Companies Act, 
1956;

(vi) In our opinion and to the best of our information 
and according to the explanations given to us, the 
said accounts give  the information required by the 
Companies Act, 1956, in the manner so required 
and give a true and fair view in conformity with the 
accounting principles generally accepted in India:

(a) in the case of the balance sheet, of the state of affairs of 
the company as at 31st March 2011;

(b) in the case of the profit and loss account, of the profit for 
the year ended on that date; and

(c) in the case of the cash flow statement, of the cash flows 
for the year ended on that date. 

 

 For ARUN K. GUPTA & ASSOCIATES
 Chartered Accountants

 SACHIN KUMAR
Partner

Place : New Delhi  M.NO. 503204
Dated : 14.05.2011 Firm Registration No. 000605N

AuDITORS’ REPORT
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Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited

 1. The company has maintained proper records showing full 
particulars including quantitative details and situation of 
fixed assets. The management during the year has physically 
verified the fixed assets and no material discrepancies 
have been noticed on such verification.  In our opinion, the 
frequency of physical verification of fixed assets is reasonable 
having regard to the size of the Company and the nature of 
its business.  In our opinion the company has not disposed 
of any substantial part of its fixed assets during the year and 
the going concern status of the company is not affected. 

2. The management has conducted physical verification of 
inventory at reasonable intervals.  The procedures of physical 
verification of inventory followed by the management are 
reasonable and adequate in relation to the size of the 
Company and the nature of its business.  The Company 
is maintaining proper records of inventory except for work 
in progress, which has been determined on the physical 
verification at the year-end. No material discrepancies in 
inventory were noticed on physical verification.

3. i. As informed to us, the Company has not granted any 
loan, secured or unsecured to companies, firms or other 
parties covered in the register maintained under section 
301 of the Companies Act, 1956. 

 ii. As informed to us, the Company has not taken any 
loan, from companies, firms or other parties covered 
in the register maintained under section 301 of the 
companies Act, 1956.

4. In our opinion and according to the information and 
explanations given to us, there is an adequate internal 
control commensurate with the size of the Company and the 
nature of its business, for the purchase of inventory and fixed 
assets and for the sale of goods and services. Accordingly 
the issue of continuing failure to correct major weakness in 
internal control in these areas does not apply.

5. According to the information and explanations given to us, 
there are no transactions made in pursuance of contracts 
or arrangements entered into the register maintained under 
Section 301 and exceeding the value of five lakh rupees.

6. The Company has not accepted any deposits from the public 
within the meaning of section 58A & 58AA of the Companies 
Act, 1956 and the rules made there under.

7. In our opinion, internal audit system of the company is 
commensurate with the size and nature of its business.

8. We have broadly reviewed the books of account maintained 
by the Company pursuant to the Rules made by the Central 
Government for the maintenance of Cost Records under 
Section 209 (1) (d) of the Companies Act, 1956 and we are 
of the opinion that prima facie the prescribed accounts and 
records have been made and maintained. We have, however 
not made a detailed examination of the records.

9. i. According to the records of the company, the company 
is generally regular in depositing undisputed statutory 
dues including Provident Fund, Investor Education 
and Protection Fund, Employees’ State Insurance, 
Income-Tax, Sales-Tax, Service Tax, Wealth Tax, Custom 
Duty, Excise Duty, Cess and other material statutory 
dues applicable to it with the appropriate authorities.  
According to the information and explanations given to 
us, there are no undisputed amounts payable in respect 
of  Wealth Tax, Sales Tax, Service Tax, Customs duty 
and Excise duty outstanding, as at 31st March 2011 
for a period of more than six months from the date 
they became payable except for Entry Tax (Rajasthan) 
`1,93,835/- for F.Y 2007-08, ̀ 2,67,336/- for F.Y 2008-
09, `5,02,992/- for F.Y. 2009-10 and `1,99,097/- 
for F.Y. 2010-11 and Income Tax of  `2,26,864/-, 
`1,04,936/- , `43,334/-respectively for F.Y. 2000-01, 
F.Y.  2002-03 & F.Y. 2004-05. 

ANNEXuRE TO THE AuDITORS’ REPORT
(reFerred TO in ParaGraPh 3 OF Our rePOrT OF even daTe)
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ii. According to the records of the Company, the dues outstanding of Income Tax, Sales Tax, Customs Duty, Wealth Tax, Excise Duty 
and Cess on account of any dispute are as under: 

naTure OF sTaTuTe naTure OF dues aMOunT (`) PeriOd TO Which aMOunT 
relaTes

FOruM Where disPuTe is PendinG

Central Excise Act, 
1944

Cenvat Credit not available on 
inputs

5,20,647/- April 04 to March 05 Customs, Excise and Service tax 
appellate Tribunal (New Delhi)

-do- Penalty on above 5,20,647/- -do- -do-

-do- Cenvat Credit not available on 
inputs

5,35,897/- April 06 to Sept. 06 Customs, Excise and Service tax 
appellate Tribunal (New Delhi)

-do- Penalty on above 10,000/- -do- -do-

-do- Cenvat Credit not available on 
inputs

2,51,144/- April 05 to March 06 Commissioner (Appeal) Bhiwadi

-do- Interest on above 60,139/-  -do- -do-

-do- Penalty on above 2000/- -do- -do-

-do- Excise Duty Demand 195,329/- F.Y. 2008-09 Tribunal (New Delhi)

-do- Penalty on above 195,329/- -do- -do-

-do- Penalty on above 16,000/- -do- Ast. Commissioner Bhiwadi

-do- Excise duty demand 149,586/- FY 04-05 to 07-08 Commissioner (Appeal) Jaipur

-do- Penalty on above 5000/- -do- -do-

-do- Service tax on GTA 113,189/- April 05 to Sept. 05 Rajasthan High Court, Bench Jaipur

-do- Penalty on above 113,189/- -do- -do-

-do- Service tax cenvat credit 
reversed during excise audit 

901,021/- April 06 to Aug. 09 Commissioner (Appeal) Jaipur

-do- Penalty on above 1,15,342/- -do- -do-

-do-               Penalty on above 5000/-  -do- -do-

10. The Company has no accumulated losses at the end of the 
financial year and it has not incurred any cash losses in the 
current and immediately proceeding financial year.

11. Based on our audit procedures and on the information and 
explanations given by the management, we are of the opinion 
that the Company has not defaulted in repayment of dues to 
financial institutions or bank.

12. According to the information and explanation given to us 
and based on the documents and records produced to us, 
the Company has not granted loans and advances on the 
basis of security by way of pledge of shares, debentures and 
other securities.

13. In our opinion and according to the information and 
explanation given to us, the nature of activities of the 
Company does not attract any special statute applicable to 
chit fund, nidhi / mutual benefit fund and Societies. 

14. The Company has not dealt / traded in shares, securities, 
debentures and other investments.

15. We have been informed that the company has not given any 
guarantee for loans taken by others from bank & financial 
institutions.

16. Based on information and explanations given to us by the 
management the term loans were applied for the purpose for 
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which loans were obtained.

17. According to the information & explanation given and on the 
basis of overall examination of balance sheet of the company 
in our opinion the company has utilized short term fund of Rs 
102 lacs for long term purposes.

18. During the year the company has not made any preferential 
allotment of shares to parties and companies covered in the 
register maintained under section 301 of the Act.

19. During the period covered by our audit, the Company has 
not issued any debentures.

20. The company has not raised any money through a public 
issue during the year.

21. Based upon the audit procedures performed by us for 
expressing our opinion on these financial statements and as 
per information & explanations given by the management, 
we report that no fraud on or by the Company has been 
noticed or reported during the course of our audit.

For ARUN K. GUPTA & ASSOCIATES
   Chartered Accountants

SACHIN KUMAR
Partner

Place: New Delhi M.NO. 503204
Dated: 14.05.2011  Firm Registration No. 000605N
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Balance sheeT as aT 31sT March, 2011

ParTiculars schedule as aT 31-03-2011 as aT 31-03-2010

(`) (`) (`) (`)

 sOurces OF Funds         

Shareholders Funds : 

Share Capital 1    

Equity Share Capital  72,001,500 72,001,500

Preference Share Capial  9,000,000 81,001,500  9,000,000 81,001,500

Reserves and Surplus 2 299,998,339  270,301,159

Loan Funds : 3    

Secured Loans 251,398,347  100,431,665

 Deferred Tax Liability 63,266,016  47,295,718

TOTAL 695,664,202  499,030,042

aPPlicaTiOn OF Funds    

Fixed Assets : 4 805,755,834 620,654,918

Depreciation  
302,358,442 

 274,926,189

Net Block    503,397,392  345,728,729

Capital Work in Progress    25,887,195  29,171,018

Current Assets, Loans & Advances 

Inventories 5  76,202,966 48,378,888

Sundry Debtors 6  
145,693,414 

108,504,878

Cash & Bank Balances 7  12,054,682 30,253,344

Other Current Assets 8  4,560,580 3,937,499

Loans & Advances 9  43,050,785 17,961,889

281,562,427 209,036,498

Less: Current Liabilities & Provisions. 10 

Current Liabilities    96,834,060 67,610,848

Provisions   18,348,752 17,295,355

Net Current Assets    166,379,615  124,130,295

TOTAL 695,664,202  499,030,042

The schedules referred to above and notes to accounts form an integral part of the Balance Sheet.

As per our report of even date
For arun k. Gupta & associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No : 000605N
sachin kumar  Bikramjit ahluwalia  dr. rohini ahluwalia
Partner  Chairman  Vice Chairperson, (CEO)
M. No: 503204
 
Place : New Delhi  ranjan kumar sahu  rajeev kumar Walia 
Date : 14-05-2011 Company Secretary Chief Financial Officer
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PrOFiT & lOss accOunT FOr The year ended 31sT March, 2011

ParTiculars schedule currenT year PreviOus year
(`) (`)

incOMe       
Sales 11
Gross Sales 671,301,089  549,326,047 
Less Excise Duty  53,044,901  46,435,868 
Net Sales 618,256,188  502,890,179 
Other Income 12  9,668,491  3,452,384 
Increase / (Decrease) in Stock 13  13,422,761  (1,386,579)
Total 641,347,440 504,955,984 
eXPendiTure 
Material 14 245,271,296 167,567,308 
Personnel  15 104,423,500 72,252,600 
Expenses 16 171,645,369 113,440,643 
Financial Charges 17 24,708,976 16,799,454 
Depreciation 28,931,582 21,954,439 
Miscellaneous expenditure written off  -   43,473 
TOTAL 574,980,723 392,057,917 
Profit before provisions and tax 66,366,717 112,898,067 

Provision for Doubtful Debts   (1,551,415)  - 
Provision for Doubtful Advances  -  (203,942)
Provision for Obsolete Stock  (1,471,783)  (1,390,016)
Provision for Doubtful Debts Writtten Back  737,114  170,486 
Provision for Doubtful Advances Writtten Back  708,904  326,102 
Provision for Obsolete Stock Writtten Back  166,070  81,850 
Prior Period Adjustments (127,639) (1,070,172)
Profit before tax 64,827,968 110,812,375 
Provision for Current Income Tax  13,227,219  38,210,000 
Income Tax paid for earlier years  -  379,710 
MAT Credit Entitlement  (7,302,775)  - 
Provision for Deferred Tax  15,970,299  613,213 
Provision for Wealth Tax  12,345  22,157 
Net Profit after Tax  42,920,880  71,587,295 
Balance brought forward from previous year 204,546,913  152,227,114 
Profit available for appropriation 247,467,793  223,814,409 
Proposed  Dividend on Preference  Shares  540,000  540,000 
Tax on Dividend on Preference Shares  89,687  91,773 
Proposed  Dividend on Equity Shares  10,800,225  10,800,225 
Tax on Dividend on Equity Shares  1,793,788  1,835,498 
Profit transferred to General Reserve  6,000,000  6,000,000 
Surplus carried to Balance Sheet 228,244,093  204,546,913 
Earning per Share ( Face value `10/ each)  
Basic 5.87 9.85 
Diluted 5.87 9.85 

As per our report of even date
For arun k. Gupta & associates
Chartered Accountants
Firm Registration No : 000605N
sachin kumar  Bikramjit ahluwalia  dr. rohini ahluwalia
Partner  Chairman  Vice Chairperson, (CEO)
M. No: 503204
 
Place : New Delhi  ranjan kumar sahu  rajeev kumar Walia 
Date : 14-05-2011 Company Secretary Chief Financial Officer
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schedules

ParTiculars  as aT 31-03-2011
 (`) 

as aT 31-03-2010
 (`) 

schedule  01  -  share  caPiTal
Authorised
110,00,000  Equity Shares of `10/- each 110,000,000  110,000,000 
70,00,000  Preference Shares of `10/- each  70,000,000  70,000,000 

180,000,000  180,000,000 
Issued & Subscribed 
72,00,150  Equity Shares of `10/- each  72,001,500  72,001,500 
900000, 6% Redeemable Cum. Preference Shares of `10/- each 9,000,000 9,000,000

81,001,500 81,001,500 
Paid up
7200150  (Previous year 7200150) Equity Shares of `10/- each 
fully paid Up
900000 (Previous Year 900000), 6% Redeemable Cum. 
Preference Shares of `10/- each fully paid up. (Preference shares 
are redeemable at par by way of a put and call options at any 
time after a period of two years from the date of their allotment 
i.e 28.10.2006 by giving one month prior notice either by the 
company or by preference shareholders.)

   

72,001,500

9,000,000

   

72,001,500

9,000,000
(Refer Note No. 7 in Schedule 18)

 81,001,500 81,001,500

schedule  02  -  reserves and surPlus

Capital Reserve
State Subsidy on Fixed Capital Investment  1,721,246     1,721,246    
Surplus on Reissue of Forfeited Shares  33,000  1,754,246  33,000  1,754,246 
General Reserve
Opening  35,000,000  29,000,000 
Transferred from Profit and Loss A/c  6,000,000  41,000,000  6,000,000  35,000,000 
Capital Redemption Reserve
Opening  29,000,000  29,000,000 
Transferred from Profit and Loss A/c  -  29,000,000  -  29,000,000 
Surplus in Profit & Loss Account
Opening  204,546,913  152,227,114 
Surplus in Profit & Loss A/c  23,697,180  

228,244,093 
 52,319,799  204,546,913 

299,998,339 270,301,159 

schedule 03 - lOan Funds

Secured Loans (Refer Note No. 6 in Schedule 18)
Working Capital Loan From :
Scheduled  Bank     91,147,070     47,707,489 
Term Loans From :
Scheduled  Bank 155,637,921  50,820,750 
Vehicle Loans From :
Scheduled  Banks  1,025,074  1,510,650 
Interest accrued & Due  3,588,282  392,776 
 251,398,347 100,431,665 
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ParTiculars  as aT 31-03-2011
 (`) 

as aT 31-03-2010
 (`) 

schedule  05  -  invenTOries

(Taken as valued and certified by the management)

Raw Materials  21,022,148  13,702,493 

Trading goods  223,511  - 

Finished Goods  25,596,859  12,266,976 

Stores & Spares  13,410,183  11,099,053 

Packing Material  13,681,615  8,314,274 

Work in Progress  6,118,319  6,227,714 

Scrap  48,832  70,070 

 80,101,467  51,680,580 

Less : Provision for Obsolete Stock  3,898,501  3,301,692 

 76,202,966  48,378,888 

schedule  06  -  sundry deBTOrs

(Unsecured,considered good, unless otherwise stated)

Debts Outstanding       

For more than six months  135,586,230  9,465,119 

Less :provision for doubtful debts  5,253,814 130,332,416  4,439,513  5,025,606 

Others     15,360,998     103,479,272 

145,693,414 108,504,878 

schedule 07 - cash & Bank Balances

Cash in hand   222,151  136,418 

Balances with Scheduled Banks

In Current Accounts  5,796,548  10,756,478 

In Fixed Deposit Receipts (pledged towards bank gurantees & 
foreign letter of credits and  under lien against earnest money 
deposit) 4,312,649 18,274,808

In Unpaid Dividend Account  1,723,334  1,085,640 

 12,054,682  30,253,344 

schedule 08 - OTher currenT asseTs

Pre-paid Expenses  660,110  371,274 

Interest Receivable  343,279  246,357 

Export Benefits Receivable     3,557,191     3,319,868 

 4,560,580  3,937,499 
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ParTiculars  as aT 31-03-2011
 (`) 

as aT 31-03-2010
 (`) 

schedule 09 - lOans & advances

(Unsecured-considered good unless otherwise stated)

Loans to Staff     842,265     118,750 

Advances recoverable in cash or in kind or for  
value to be received  3,494,857  3,456,801 

Less : Provision for doubtful advances  203,942  3,290,915  203,942  3,252,859 

Advance to suppliers     5,321,793     1,177,920 

Balance with Excise Department  9,964,463  4,751,714 

Earnest Money Deposit  1,857,233  1,667,233 

VAT Receivable  462,752  183,075 

Advance Tax ( Net of provisions)     14,008,589     6,810,338 

MAT Credit Entitlement created during the year  7,302,775  - 

 43,050,785  17,961,889 

schedule 10 - currenT liaBiliTies and PrOvisiOns

Current Liabilities

Sundry Creditors for Materials

  - Due to micro and small enterprises  317,811  951,378 

 (Refer Note No. 5 of notes to accounts in schedule 18)

  - Others  38,946,197  34,517,926 

Sundry Creditors for Capital Goods  7,640,457  1,230,438 

Sundry Creditors for Services  18,342,989  8,705,006 

Other Liabilities  8,411,196  73,658,650  8,400,871  53,805,619 

Advance from customers  14,439,895  8,043,403 

Statutory Liabilities  6,179,181  3,936,141 

Due to Directors  21,000  20,640,076  108,046  12,087,590 

Security Deposit  812,000  632,000 

Unpaid Dividend  1,723,334  1,085,639 

  96,834,060  67,610,848 

Provisions

Provision for Terminal Benefits to Employees     5,125,052     4,027,859 

Proposed Dividend on Preference shares  540,000  540,000 

Tax on Proposed Dividend on Preference shares  89,687  91,773 

Proposed Dividend on Equity shares  10,800,225  10,800,225 

Tax on Proposed Dividend on Equity Shares  1,793,788  1,835,498 

 18,348,752  17,295,355 

115,182,812  84,906,203 
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ParTiculars currenT year PreviOus year

(`) (`) (`) (`)

schedule 11  - sales

Sales  400,628,915  315,255,855 

Less : Excise Duty  14,393,629  11,270,187 

Net Sales  386,235,286  303,985,668 

Contract Packaging Revenue  257,802,915  224,556,182 

Less : Excise Duty  37,426,318  34,441,409 

Net Contract Packaging Revenue  220,376,597  190,114,773 

Scrap Sale  12,869,259  9,514,010 

Less : Excise Duty  1,224,954  724,272 

Net Scrap Sales  11,644,305  8,789,738 

 618,256,188  502,890,179 

schedule 12 - OTher incOMe

Interest received on deposit  827,534  350,466 

Exchange Fluctuation  281,798  462,941 

Export Benefit  5,031,890  1,948,767 

Liabilities Written Back  1,939,930  356,869 

Rent Received  36,000  36,000 

Profit on Sale of Fixed Assets  33,636  3,025 

Miscellaneous Income  1,517,703  294,316 

 9,668,491  3,452,384 

schedule 13 - increase / (decrease) in sTOck

CLOSING STOCK

Finished Goods  25,596,859  12,266,976 

Work in progress  6,118,319  6,227,714 

Trading Goods  223,511  - 

Scrap  48,832  31,987,521  70,070  18,564,760 

OPENING STOCK

Finished Goods  12,266,976  14,049,911 

Work in progress  6,227,714  5,857,628 

Trading Goods  -  - 

Scrap  70,070  18,564,760  43,800  19,951,339 

 13,422,761  (1,386,579)
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ParTiculars currenT year PreviOus year

(`) (`) (`) (`)

schedule 14 - MaTerial

Raw Material Consumed :

Opening Stock  13,702,493     8,803,787    

Add: Purchases  171,470,959     124,271,857    

 185,173,452  133,075,644 

Less Closing Stock  21,022,148  164,151,304  13,702,493  119,373,151 

Packing Material Consumed :

Opening Stock  8,314,274  5,892,156 

Add: Purchases  74,590,045  50,561,235 

 82,904,319  56,453,391 

Less Closing Stock  13,681,615  69,222,704  8,314,274  48,139,117 

Goods for Resale :       

Opening Stock  -  55,040 

Add Purchases   11,897,288  - 

  11,897,288  55,040 

Less Closing Stock  -  11,897,288  -  55,040 

 245,271,296  167,567,308 

schedule 15 - PersOnnel

Salaries,  Wages and Other benefits  91,954,874  63,486,449 

Contribution to Provident Fund  and Other Funds  8,064,080  6,016,215 

Employees Welfare Expenses  4,404,546  2,749,936 

 104,423,500  72,252,600 

schedule 16 - eXPenses

Manufacturing:

Stores consumed  13,585,896  9,593,844 

Power, fuel & water  67,654,901  55,771,059 

Testing fees  4,128,816  2,820,603 

Repairs to Plant & Machinery  17,614,062  7,451,573 

Excise Duty Diff: of Finished Goods Opening & Closing Stock  205,562  229,040 

 103,189,237     75,866,119 

Administration :

Rent  1,207,859  700,200 

Rates & Taxes  1,111,056  1,355,790 

Insurance  480,568  440,116 

Directors Sitting Fees  138,000  62,000 

Travelling and Conveyance  11,327,266  5,319,647 
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Directors Travelling  267,920  281,231 

Printing and Stationery  1,765,409  1,372,903 

Postage & Telephone  2,531,491  2,147,568 

Electricity & Water charges  184,523  148,547 

Vehicle Running and Maintenance  1,877,826  1,565,031 

Auditors Remuneration  521,738  352,007 

Legal and Professional charges  3,254,505  3,509,594 

Repairs to Building     3,063,215  1,322,859 

Repairs to Other assets     3,539,391  1,784,736 

Membership & Subscription  334,424  277,760 

Miscellaneous expenses  1,770,712  1,248,915 

Exchange Fluctuation  845,901  - 

Loss on fixed assets  564,491  614,160 

Donation  (Other than political parties)  616,100  465,000 

Bad advances written off  7,532  326,622 

Watch & Ward  1,074,301  782,479 

 36,484,228  24,077,165 

Selling and Distribution

Advertisement & Sales promotion expenses  4,610,369  3,550,729 

Freight & carriage outward  18,939,008  7,229,896 

Commission  7,034,999  2,755,603 

Registration Charges  1,196,057  138,550 

Sales Tax Demand  166,568  (177,419)

Bad Debts written off  24,903  - 

 31,971,904  13,497,359 

TOTAL ExPENSES  171,645,369  113,440,643 

schedule 17 - Financial charGes

Interest on  Term Loans  13,606,167  6,430,244 

Interest on working capital Loans  8,131,032  6,516,084 

Interest - others  774,332  138,283 

Bank Charges     2,197,445  3,714,843 

 24,708,976  16,799,454 
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scehdule 18
1 naTure OF OPeraTiOns
 Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited is the manufacturer of 

Pharmaceutical Intravenous Fluids and Opthalmics /  Ear 
drops.

2 sTaTeMenT OF siGniFicanT accOunTinG POlicies
a. Basis of Accounting

i The Accounts of the Company are prepared under the 
historical cost convention. For recognition of income 
and expenses, accrual basis of accounting is followed 
except for claims not accepted / acknowledged, 
which are accounted for on cash basis on account of 
uncertainties.

ii Gratuity and Leave encashment liability is accounted 
for on accrual basis as per the Acturial Valuation 
determined, at the end of accounting year.

iii Cenvat benefit on the raw material stocks is accounted 
for on the basis of production plan for excisable and 
non - excisable products.

b. Revenue Recognition

 Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the 
economic benefits will flow to the Company and the revenue 
can be reliably measured.  

 Sale of Goods

 Revenue is recognized when the significant risks and rewards 
of ownership of the goods have passed to the buyer. It includes 
excise duty but excludes sales return, volume discount and 
value added tax / sales tax. Excise Duty deducted from 
turnover (gross) is the amount that is included in the amount 
of turnover (gross) and not the entire amount of liability that 
arose during the year.

 Revenue from the sale / Contract Packaging of goods is 
recognised upon dispatch of goods to the customers and 
shown net of sales tax and excise duty. 

 Export Benefit

 Export Benefits constituting import duty benefits under Duty 
Exemption Pass Book (DEPB) are  accounted for on accrual 
basis. 

 Interest 

 Revenue is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into 
account the amount outstanding and the rate applicable.

c. Fixed Assets

 Fixed Assets have been shown at cost of acquisition, 
comprising of purchase price (net of rebates and discounts) 
levies and any other directly attributable cost and indirect 
expenditure for bringing the asset to its working condition for 
the intended use less accumulated depreciation

d. Depreciation

i. Depreciation on all completed Fixed Assets is provided 
on the Straight Line Method in accordance with the 

Schedule XIV of Companies Act, 1956. 

ii. Leasehold land is amortized over the period of lease.

iii. Software costs relating to acquisition and development 
are capitalized in the year of   purchase and amortized 
on a straight-line basis over its useful life not exceeding 
10 years.

iv. Improvement in building is written off in three equal 
annual installments.

e. Borrowing Cost

 Borrowing costs specifically relatable to acquisition of fixed 
assets are capitalized as  part of the cost of fixed assets. 
Other borrowing costs are charged to revenue.

f. Inventories

 Inventories are valued 

 as follows :

 Finished goods and 

 Work in Progress  : Lower of cost and net realizable 
value.    

 Scrap : Net Realisable value 

 Raw Material, Stores 

 and Spare and others : Lower of cost and net realizable 
value. However materials and other 
items held for use in the production 
of inventories are not written down 
below cost if the finished products, 
in which they will be incorporated, 
are expected to be sold at or above 
cost. Cost of Raw materials is 
determined on a monthly moving 
weighted average basis and cost 
of stores and spares is determined 
on transaction moving weighted 
average.     

g. Foreign Currency Transactions

 The monetary items of foreign currency transactions (not 
covered under forward contracts) are converted into Indian 
Rupees at the exchange rates prevailing on the date of 
Balance Sheet.  The exchange difference on such conversion 
is adjusted in the respective assets/liabilities and income/
expenditure. Foreign currency transactions are recognized at 
the exchange rate prevailing at the time of transaction.

 In respect of forward exchange contract entered into by the 
Company, the difference between the contracted rate and the 
rate at the date of transaction is recognized as gain or loss 
over the period of contract.  Exchange differences on such 
contracts are recognized in the statement of profit and loss in 
the year in which the exchange rates change.  Any profit or 
loss arising on cancellation or renewal of forward exchange 
contract is recognized as income or expense for the year. 

h. Share issue expenses are amortised in 5 yearly equal 

siGniFicanT accOunTinG POlicies and  
nOTes TO accOunTs
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installments. 
i. Current Tax is being provided as per the prevailing provisions 

of Income Tax Act, 1961.
j. In accordance with ASI 14 on ‘Disclosure of Revenue 

from Sales Transactions’ issued by Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India, excise duty on turnover has been 
reduced from turnover in profit & loss account. 

k. Deferred Taxation 
 Deferred tax resulting from timing differences between book 

and tax profits is accounted for under the liability method, 
at the substantively enacted rate of tax on the balance sheet 
date, to the extent that the timing differences are expected 
to crystallize / capable of reversal as deferred tax charge 
/ benefit in the profit and loss account and as deferred tax 
liability / asset in the balance sheet.

l. Impairment of assets
 Consideration is given at each balance sheet date to 

determine whether there is any indication of the impairment 
/ loss of the fixed assets.  If any indication exists, an asset 
recoverable amount is estimated and impairment loss is 
recognized whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds 
its recoverable amount.  The recoverable amount is greater 
of the net selling price and value in use. In assessing value in 
use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their 
present value at the weighted average cost of capital.

m. Retirement and other Employee Benefits
 Gratuity liability is defined benefit obligation and is provided 

for on the basis of an actuarial valuation on projected unit 
credit method made at the end of each financial year.

 Retirement benefits in the form of Provident Fund (where 
contributed to the Regional PF Commissioner) is a defined 
contribution scheme and the contributions are charged to the 
Profit and Loss Account of the year when the contributions to 

the fund are due. There are no other obligations other than 
the contribution payable to the respective authorities.

 Short term compensated absences are provided for on based 
on estimates. Long term compensated absences are provided 
for based on actuarial valuation carried by an actuary as at 
the end of the year.

 Actuarial gains/losses are immediately taken to Profit and 
Loss account and are not deferred.

n. Segment Reporting
 The activities of the Company relate to single segement 

i.e. pharmaceuticals business segment and has only one 
reportable segment. However, the analysis of Company’s 
revenue generation is based on the geographical location 
of its customer’s and does not have any identifiable ‘Primary 
Segment’ for reporting.  

 Accordingly, the geographical location segment have been 
considered for disclosure as follows:

 For Sales Revenue; 
n  Sales revenue with in india includes Sales to customers 

with in india.  
n  Sales revenue outside india includes Sales to customers 

located outside india.
 For Carrying Amount of Geographical Segment Assets (i.e. 

Debtors);
 Carrying amount (receivables) of Geographical segmented 

assets are as follows: 
n  Receivables within India
n  Receivables outside India 
For Common Fixed Assets;

 The Company has common fixed assets for producing 
goods for domestic market and Overseas Market. Hence, 
segregated figures are not furnished.  

3 cOnTinGenT liaBiliTies nOT PrOvided FOr in resPecT OF: -

sl 
nO.

ParTiculars  currenT 
 year  (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

a Excise duty pending hearing of appeals / writ petitions.
i Cenvat credit availed on raw material utilised on prorata basis  3,990,947  22,067,968 
ii Cenvat credit diallowed on inputs  454,797  390,658 
iii Other Miscellaneous Cases  170,586  170,586 
iv Show cause notice demanding excise duty on exempted goods  -    33,846,670 

b. Service Tax 
i Reversal of cenvat credit availed on input services  113,189  760,416 
ii Demand on foreign based services  1,922,384  976,021 

c. Value Added Tax
i Declaration forms pending submission  1,218,974  4,740,990 
ii Value Added Tax Demand - 10,863

d. Income Tax
i demand raised during Assessment Year 2005-06 -  88,334 
ii demand raised during Assessment Year 2006-07 -  165,707 

e Letter of credit for import of raw material  31,972,760  -   
f Letter of credit for import of Capital Equuipment -  88,062,000 
g Bank guarantees  4,536,264  135,000 
h Duty examption availed on import of machinery under EPCG Scheme  22,619,163  - 
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Based on favourable decisions in similar cases legal opinion taken by the Company, discussions with the solicitors etc, the Company 
believes that there is fair chance of decisions in its favour in respect of all the items listed in (a) to (d) above and hence no provision 
is considered necessary against the same.

ii. National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority (NPPA) vide its orders, letter F.No. 21 (807) 07/DW IV/ NPPA dated 03/09/2008; 
subsequent letter dated 24/11/2008 and dated 01/05/2009 and in continuation letter dated 08/11/2010 have raised 
a demand of `6,01,92,891/- being excess amount charged from consumers of product Ciplox, over and above price as 
per norms under DPCO, 1995, manufactured by us on behalf of CIPLA Ltd., along with interest thereupon, amounting to 
`4,45,95,347/- (previous year `4,00,76,757/-)  thereby aggregating to `10,47,88,238/- (Previous year `10,02,69,648/-)

iii. Capital commitments :-  Capital contracts remaining to be executed (net of advances) and not provided for `5296373.00, 
(previous year `13,30,26,438.00).

4. In terms of Accounting standerd 10 issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India and the opinion of Expert Advisory 
Committee the company has, during the year charged to Profit and Loss Account by debiting to stores consumed account, the value 
of spares of ` NIL (previous year `1,620,478/-) in respect of plant and machinary which has already been fully depreciated i.e. its 
useful life has already been over. 

5. aMOunT due TO suPPliers cOvered under MicrO,sMall and MediuM enTerPrises acT 2006, On The Basis OF cOnFirMaTOn received is as 
under:

 sl 
nO.

descriPTiOn currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

I The principal amount and the interest due thereon remaining unpaid to any supplier as 
at the end of year
Principal Amount Unpaid 462,027 91,378
Interest Due 26,621 32,725

II The amount of interest paid by the buyer in terms of  section 16, of the Micro Small and 
Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006 along with the amounts of the payment made 
to the supplier beyond the appointed day during the year.
Payment made beyond the Appointed Date   4,782,438 2,544,029
Interest Paid beyond the Appointed Date - -

III The amount of interest due and payable for the period of delay in making payment (which 
have been paid but beyond the appointed day during the year) but without adding the 
interest specified under Micro Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006.

175,910 63,407

IV The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpaid  at the end of the year; and 202,531 96,132
V The amount of further interest remaining due and payable even in the succeeding years, 

until such date when the interest dues as above are actually paid to the small enterprise 
for the purpose of disallowance as a deductible expenditure under section 23 of the 
Micro Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act, 2006

324,072 121,541

6 secured lOans
a. Working capital facility / Term loans from Punjab & Sind Bank are secured by way of first and exclusive charge on all the current assets 

of the company and the specific machinery purchased against the term loans and on other Fixed Assets including hypothecation 
and mortgage on land & building of the company, both existing and future. The said loan is further secured by the personal 
guarantee of the chairman and two directors in their personal capacity.

b. Term loans (vehicles) are secured by hypothecation of specified assets.

c. Secured Term loan repayment due in the next 12 months `4,33,29,358 (Previous year `1,17,84,806).

7  The 6% Redeemable Cumulative Preference Shares redeemable during the year on excercising option by the Company / shareholders 
have not been redeemed as none has excercised the option during the year.

8 GraTuiTy and OTher POsT-eMPlOyMenT BeneFiT Plans:

 The Company has a defined benefit gratuity plan. Gratuity is computed as 15 days salary, for every completed year of service or part 
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thereof in excess of 6 months and is payable on retirement/
termination/resignation. The benefit vests on the employees 
after completion of 5 years of service. The Gratuity liability 
has been funded. Company makes provision of such gratuity 
liability in the books of accounts on the basis of actuarial 
valuation as per the Projected unit credit method.   
 
 The Company has also provided long term compensated 
absences which are unfunded.

 The following tables summarise the components of net 
benefit expense recognized in the profit and loss account and 
the unfunded status and amounts recognized in the balance 
sheet for the Gratuity.

 Profit and Loss account

 Net employee benefit expense (recognised in Employee 
Cost)

(Amount in `)
GraTuiTy 31.03.2011 31.03.2010
Current service cost  1,161,323  931,938 
Interest cost on benefit 
obligation

 574,792  412,013 

Expected return on plan 
assets

 (576,541)  (398,407)

Net actuarial  loss / (gain) 
recognised in the year

 455,106  296,084 

Past service cost  -    185,038 
Net benefit expense  1,614,680  1,426,666 
Actual return on plan assets  576,541  475,226 

 Balance sheet

 Details of provision for Gratuity

(Amount in `)
31.03.2011 31.03.2010

Defined benefit obligation 8,729,258 7,464,833
Fair value of plan assets 6,461,494 5,642,161
Less: Unrecognised past 
service cost - -
Plan liability (2,267,764) (1,822,672)

 Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation 
are as follows:

(Amount in `)
31.03.2011 31.03.2010

Defined benefit obligation 
as at April 1 (Opening 
Balance)

7,464,833 5,885,903

Interest cost 574,792 412,013
Past service cost -   185,038
Current service cost 1,161,323 931,938
Benefits paid (926,796) (322,962)
Actuarial losses on obliga-
tion 455,106 372,903
Defined benefit obligation 
as at March 31 ( Closing 
Balance)

8,729,258 7,464,833

 The principal assumptions used in determining gratuity 
benefit obligations for the Company’s plans for last three 
years are shown below:

31.03.2011 31.03.2010
Discount rate 8.00% 7.70%
Increase in Compensation 
cost

5.50% 5.50%

Rate of Return on Plan 
Assets

9.15% 9.15%

 The estimates of future salary increases, considered in 
actuarial valuation, take account of inflation, seniority, 
promotion and other relevant factors, such as supply and 
demand in the employment market.

 Amount for the current and previous two years are as 
follows:

31.03.2011 31.03.2010 31.03.2009
Defined benefit 
obligation

8,729,258 7,464,833  5,885,903 

Plan Assets 6,461,494 5,642,161  4,426,759 
Deficit (2,267,764) (1,822,672) (1,459,144)
Experience 
adjustments on 
plan liabilities 
(Loss) /  Gain

(1,206,745) 194,364  529,296 

Experience 
adjustments 
on plan assets 
(Loss)/ Gain

- 76,819  156,725 
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 Contribution to Defined Contribution Plans:

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

Provident Fund  5,124,625  3,876,857 

9 In the opinion of the Management and to the best of their 
knowledge and belief, the value   of   current assets, loans 
and advances if realized in the ordinary course of business 
would not be less than the amount at which they are stated in 
the Balance Sheet.

10 I. AuDITOR’S REmuNERATION

sl. 
no.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

a. For Statutory Audit 358,475 181,995
b. For Tax Audit 82,725 82,725
c. Certification and other matters 110,300 143,390
d. Out of pocket expense 23,077 19,844
TOTAL *574,577 *427,954

 Note : *Including Service tax `52,839/- (previous year: 
`31,827/-) claimed / set off as cenvat credit.

ii. Director’s Remuneration

sl. 
no.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

a. Salaries and allowances 2,160,000 1,680,000
b. Contribution to Provi-

dent Fund
293,976 201,600

c. Perquisites 123,630 24,692
 TOTAL 2,577,606 1,906,292

 Note: Wholetime Director is covered under the Company’s 
gratuity scheme along with the other employees of the 
Company. The gratuity liability is determined for all the 
employees on overall basis by an independent actuarial 
valuation. The specific amount of gratuity for whole time 
directors cannot be ascertained separately and accordingly 
the same has not been included in the above note.

11 a. Excise duty on sales amounting to `5,30,44,901/- 
(previous year `4,64,35,868/-) has ben reduced from 
sales in Profit & Loss Account.

 b. Excise duty differential of `2,05,562/- on increase 
in stock in the current year and of `2,29,040 /- on 
decrease in stock in the previous year, has been shown 
under the manufacturing expense in Schedue 16.

12 calculaTiOn OF deFerred TaX (asseTs) / liaBiliTy is as FOllOWs: 

 a. Deferred Liability

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

Difference between the 
book value on depreciable
Assets and as per Income 
Tax Act 205,699,363 153,534,791
Total Deferred Liability 205,699,363 153,534,791
Total Deferred Tax Liability                                          68,329,214 52,186,476

 B. Deferred Assets.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

Provision for leave  
encashment           3,510,372  2,601,193 
Provision for Doubtful  
Debts                                              5,253,814  4,439,513 
Provision for Doubtful 
Advances                                              203,942  203,942 
Provision for Gratuity  1,614,680  1,426,666 
Provision for Bonus  761,020  2,415,806 
Provision for Obsolete 
Inventory  3,898,501  3,301,692 
Total Deferred Assets                                                         15,242,329  14,388,812 
Total Deferred Tax Assets  5,063,197  4,890,757 
Net Deferred Tax Liability 
(A-B)  63,266,018  47,295,719 
Net Deferred Tax (Assets) 
/ Liability provided for the 
year            15,970,299  613,214 

13 lease

 The Company has taken various residential and office 
premises under operating lease agreements. These are 
generally not non-cancelable and are renewable by mutual 
consent on mutually agreed terms. There are no restrictioins 
imposed by Lease Agreement.  There are no subleases.

ParTiculars
lease PayMenTs

currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

Total  lease payment for 
the year (Recognised in 
Profit & Loss Account) 1,151,809 700,200
Minimum Lease  
Payment
Not later than one year 696,000 540,000
Later than one year but 
not later than five years 7,395,000 202,500
Later than five years - -
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14 relaTed ParTy disclOsures

a. List of Related Parties (As ascertained by the 
management)

1 Enterprises under common control
 Ahluwalia Contracts (India) Ltd.
 Ahluwalia Builders Development Group (P) Ltd.
 Tidal Securities Pvt. Ltd.
 Capricon Industrials Ltd.
 Ahlcons India (P) Ltd.
 Ahlcon Ready Mix Concrete Pvt. Ltd.
 Dipesh Mining Pvt Ltd.
 Jiwanjyoti Traders Pvt Ltd.
 Paramount Dealcomm Pvt, Ltd.
 Prem Sagar Merchants Pvt Ltd.
 Splendor Distributors Pvt. Ltd.
 Enterprises over which key managerial personal is able 

to exercise significant influence.
 Shantidevi Progressive Educational Society
 Karamchand Ahluwalia Charitable Hospital

2 Individuals owning, directly or indirectly a substantial 
Interest in the voting power of the Company

 Mrs. Sudarshan Walia Director
  (Also relative of Key  

 Management Personnel)

3 Key Management Personnel

 Mr. Bikramjit Ahluwalia Chairman
 Dr. Rohini  Ahluwalia Vice Chairperson & Whole
  Time Director (also relative
  of Key management 
  personnel)

4 Relative of the key management personnel with whom 
the transactions have taken place during the year

 Mrs. Mukta Ahluwalia Daughter of Chairman

5 Non Executive Directors 

 Mrs. Sudarshan Walia   
Mr. Arun Kumar Gupta   
Dr.. S.S.Arora   
Prof. G.P.Talwar   
Dr. S.C.L Gupta

  Mr. S K. Sachdeva

  b. Transactions with related parties 

sl. 
no.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

i Rent Paid to
- Companies under 
common control

270,000 270,000

- Daughter of Chairman 360,000 360,000
- Wife of Chairman 200,000 -

III Managerial Remunera-
tion
- Key Management 
Personnel

2,577,606 1,906,292

iii Payment of Donation
 Enterprises over which 

key managerial per-
sonal is able to exercise 
significant influence.

600,000 450,000

 c. Amount Due from / to related parties

sl. 
no.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

i. Included   in Current 
Liabilities
- Due to key manage-
ment personnel 

21,000 108,046

ii - Companies under 
common control
- Rent 303,750 60,750
- Purchase 156,587 -

 Note:- No amount has been written off provided for in respect 
of transaction with related parties.

15 earninGs Per share:

sl. 
no.

ParTiculars currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

a Net profit after tax 42,920,880 71,587,294 
Less : Preference Share 
Dividend

 540,000  540,000 

Tax on Preference Share 
Dividend

 89,687  91,773 

b Net profit available for 
equity shareholders   

42,291,193 70,955,521 

c. Weighted average number 
of equity shares outstand-
ing  during the year

 7,200,150  7,200,150 

d Basic earning (in `) per 
share of `10/- each

 5.87  9.85 

e Diluted earning (in `) per 
share of `10/- each

 5.87  9.85 
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16 seGMenT  rePOrTinG:

 Information about Reportable Segment:        

a. Revenue as per Geographical Markets:

currenT year (`) PreviOus year (`)
Revenue within India (Gross) 603,319,655 502,694,582

Revenue outside India 67,981,434 46,631,465
Total Gross Revenue 671,301,089 549,326,047

b. Carrying amount of Segment Assets (Debtors) by geographical location of assets:

currenT year (`) PreviOus year (`)
Receivables within India 133,454,898 101,741,303

Receivables outside India 12,238,516 6,763,575
TOTAL 145,693,414 108,504,878

 Rest of the current assets are common and not segregateable, geographical segment wise.

c. The Company has common fixed assets for producing goods for domestic market and Overseas Market. Hence, Separate 
figurers for fixed assets / addition to fixed assets cannot be furnished.

17 derivaTive insTruMenTs and unhedGed FOreiGn currency eXPOsure 

 Particulars of unhedged foreign currency exposure as at Balance Sheet date:

ParTiculars currenT year PreviOus year
aMOunT in FOreiGn currency aMOunT (`) aMOunT in FOreiGn currency aMOunT (`)

Import Creditors  USD  196,264  9,009,167 USD  143,550  6,505,686 
Export Debtors USD  272,360  12,238,516 USD  150,727  6,763,104 
Advance Given USD 11,743 537,199 USD  100,000  4,489,000 
Advance Received USD  81,674  3,727,152 USD  32,972  1,494,719 

EUR  3,978  255,055 - - -

18 Additional information required under Part II of Schedule VI of the Companies Act, 1956    (To the extent applicable to the Company 
and as certified by the Management).

a) Details of Installed Capacities & Production.

(Nos. in Lacs)
descriPTiOn  insTalled 

caPaciTies  
acTual 

PrOducTiOn
I.V. Fluids Current Year $ 450 * 342.69 
 Previous Year  (320) (289.28)
Injectable Current Year  1,440  ** 999.09 

Previous Year  (1,440) (724.20)

 $ Includes capacity of 130 lacs nos. added w.e.f. 1st September, 2010.

 *  Includes  147.70 lac bottles (previous year 108.18 lac bottles) on job basis.

 ** Includes 654.65 lac vials (Previous Year  493.20 lac vials) on job basis.
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b) Material Consumed

descriPTiOn currenT year  PreviOus year  

M.T ` M.T. `

Raw Materials Consumed:
PE Granules # 1,654  113,802,226 # 1,271  75,256,692 
Dextrose  451  21,133,260  347  12,868,754 
Chemicals  -    29,215,819  -    31,247,708 
Packing Material Consumed  -    69,222,704  -    48,139,117 

 233,374,009 167,512,271

 # includes consumption on 802.35 lac bottles/vials (*previous year 601.38 lac bottles/vials) produced on job basis.

c)  Stock and Turnover (as certified by the Management)

 Stocks   

descriPTiOn OPeninG sTOck  clOsinG sTOck

nOs ` nOs `

I.V Fluids & Injectables (Nos) 2,699,280 12,337,046 4,033,779  # 25,596,859 
(2,902,412) (14,049,911) (2,699,280)  (12,337,046)

Goods for resale - - 26,689  223,511 
 (16,000) (55,040)       (-)          (-) 
TOTAL 2,699,280 12,337,046  4,060,468  25,820,370 

(2,918,412) (14,104,951)  (2,699,280)  (12,337,046)

 # excludes `48832 of Scrap Stock, (Previous Year `70,070/-)      

 Turnover

descriPTiOn Purchases  sales

nOs ` nOs `

I.V Fluids & Injectables  -    -    # 132,718,463  # 606,611,883 
(Including Contract packaging )  -    -   (102,125,197)  (494,100,441)

 # excludes scrap of  `1,16,44,305/- sold (Previous year `87,89,738/-)

 $ excluding  140281 nos (Previous Year 35,381 nos.) of  samples given  and also excluding Nil  destroyed (Previous Year Nil 
nos.)
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descriPTiOn currenT  
year (`)

PreviOus  
year (`)

d) Expenditure in Foreign Currency (Payment basis)                            
Bank Charges  112,154  194,817 
Business Promotion  2,563,908  237,889 
Registration Fee  / Advance for registration  1,195,097  133,550 

e) Remittance in foreign currency on account of  dividend :
Number of non -resident shareholder  15  21 
Number of shares held  9,479  10,809 
Amount of dividend  14,219  16,214 

f) Earning in Foreign Currency:                                  
FOB Value of Exports  67,041,559  46,661,464 

g) Value of Imports calculated on CIF basis:
Raw materials  85,453,744  56,456,979 
Stores & Spares   10,085,409  1,000,920 
Capital Goods  92,171,711  2,977,500 

 h) Value of Materials, Stores & spares Consumed:

descriPTiOn currenT year  PreviOus year

value % value %
Materials
Imported                              9,690,707  41.52  59,476,564  35.51 
Indigenous     136,466,302  58.48  108,035,707  64.49 

 233,374,009  100.00  167,512,271  100.00 
Stores & Spares
Imported                              8,293,425  28.41  2,078,311  12.74 
Indigenous     20,900,940  71.59  14,238,827  87.26 

 29,194,365  100.00  16,317,138  100.00 

19 Previous year figures have been regrouped and / or rearranged wherever considered necessary. 

As per our report of even date
For arun k. Gupta & associates
Chartered Accountants
(Firm Registration No. 000605N)

sachin kumar  Bikramjit ahluwalia  dr. rohini ahluwalia
Partner  Chairman  Vice Chairperson, (CEO)
M. No: 503204
 
Place : New Delhi  ranjan kumar sahu rajeev kumar Walia 
Date : 14-05-2011 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer  
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cash FlOW sTaTeMenT FOr The year ended 31Th March 2011

ParTiculars currenT year PreviOus year
(`) (`)

A Cash Flow from Operating Activities 
Net Profit / (Loss) before tax & interest  87,339,497  123,896,984 
Adjustment for :       
Depreciation  28,931,582  21,954,439 
Interest Inflow  (827,534)  (350,466)
Miscellaneous Expenditure Written Off  -    43,473 
Bad Advances written off  (7,532)  326,622 
Profit on sale of Fixed Assets  (33,636)  (3,025)
Loss on fixed assets under disposal  564,491  614,160 
Provision for Doubtful Debts / Advances  1,551,415  203,942 
Provision for Obsolete Stock  1,471,783  1,390,016 
Provision for Doubtful Debts Writtten Back  (737,114)  (170,486)
Provision for Doubtful Advances Writtten Back  (701,372)  (326,102)
Provision for Obsolete Stock Writtten Back  (166,070)  (81,850)

B Operating Profit / (Loss) before Working Capital changes  117,385,510  147,497,707 
Adjustment for : 
Trade Receivable & Others  (56,412,039)  (33,886,573)
Trade Payable and Others  33,377,995  29,474,603 
Inventory  (28,420,887)  (6,018,469)
Cash generated from operations  65,930,579  137,067,268 

Interest Paid  (22,511,531)  (13,084,611)
Direct Taxes Paid  (13,239,564)  (35,788,433)
Net Cash from Operating Activities (A):  30,179,484  88,194,224 

B Cash Flow from Investing Activities 
Purchase of Fixed Assets (184,082,779)  (20,995,321)
Sale / Adjustment of Fixed Assets  766,356  550,258 
Loss on sale of fixed assets  (564,491) -
Profit on sale of Fixed Assets  33,636 -
Interest Received  827,534  350,466 
Net Cash from Investing Activities (B): (183,019,744)  (20,094,597)

C Cash Flow from Financing Activities 
Long Term Loans received  124,079,792  -   
Long Term Loans Paid  (19,654,076)  (10,900,724)
Short Term Loans  43,439,581  (18,945,118)
Dividend and taxes on dividend paid  (13,223,700)  (13,267,496)
Net Cash from Financing Activities (C):  134,641,597  (43,113,338)
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash & Equivalent (A+B+C)  (18,198,663)  24,986,289 
Cash & Cash Equivalents as at 1st April (Opening Balance)  30,253,344     5,267,055 
Cash & Cash Equivalents as at 31st March (Closing Balance)  12,054,682  30,253,344 
(includes- Cash not available for use / unpaid dividend / Fixed deposits (Pledged). 

As per our report of even date
For arun k. Gupta & associates
Chartered Accountants
(Firm Registration No. 000605N)

sachin kumar  Bikramjit ahluwalia  dr. rohini ahluwalia
Partner  Chairman  Vice Chairperson, (CEO)
M. No: 503204
 
Place : New Delhi  ranjan kumar sahu  rajeev kumar Walia   
Date : 14-05-2011 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer  
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Balance sheeT aBsTracT and  
COmPANY’S GENERAl BuSINESS PROFIlE
(i) Registration Details 

 Registration No.: 47245 : 55

 Balance Sheet Date : 31-03-2011

(ii) Capital raised during the year : Nil

(iii) Position of mobilisation and deployment of Funds

(Amount in ` Thousands)

 Total Liabilities  695,664   Total Assets 695,664

 Sources of Funds  

 Paid up Capital  72,002 Secured Loans  251,398  

 Paid up preference share capital 9,000 

 Reserves & Surplus  299,998 Deferred Tax Liability  63,266 

 Unsecured Loans -

 Application of Funds

 Net Fixed Assets  529,285    

 Net Current Assets  166,380    

(iv) Performance of Company

 Turnover including other income  627,925  Total Expenditure  561,558 

 Profit/(Loss) before Tax  66,367  Profit/(Loss) after Tax  42,921 

 Earning/(Loss) per share in `  5.87  Dividend rate 15%

(v) Generic names of principal products/services of Company (as per monetary terms)

 Product Description  Item Code No.

1. Large Volume Parenterals   300320 

2. Small Volume Parenerals   300320 

As per our report of even date
For arun k. Gupta & associates
Chartered Accountants
(Firm Registration No. 000605N)

sachin kumar  Bikramjit ahluwalia  dr. rohini ahluwalia
Partner  Chairman  Vice Chairperson, (CEO)
M. No: 503204
 
Place : New Delhi  ranjan kumar sahu  rajeev kumar Walia   
Date : 14-05-2011 Company Secretary  Chief Financial Officer  
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AhLcon PARenteRALs (IndIA) Ltd
Regd. Office: 4, Community Centre, Saket, New Delhi-110017

PRoXY FoRM

DP ID. ..........................................................................   REGD FOLIO NO. ..........................................................................

CLIENT ID. ...................................................................   NO.OF SHARES HELD- ...................................................................

I/we ........................................................................................................... of ....................................................... in the district  

of .................................................................................................. being a member / members of the Company, hereby appoint 

Shri/Smt. .................................................................................... of ........................................................................ in the district of 

................................................................ or failing him /her ......................................................................................................of 

................................................................. in the district of ....................................................................... as my / our proxy to vote 

for me / us on my / our behalf at the 19th  Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on friday the 30th day of September, 

2011 and at any adjournment (s) thereof.

Signed this --------------------------------- day of  September, 2011.

Signature--------------------------- 

Notes: This form, in order to be effective, should be duly stamped, completed, signed and deposited at the Registered Office of the 

Company, not less than 48 hours before the meeting.

Affix `1
Revenue
Stamp

AhLcon PARenteRALs (IndIA) Ltd
Regd. Office: 4, Community Centre, Saket, New Delhi-110017

AttendAnce sLIP

19th Annual General Meeting Friday, 30th September, 2011

DP ID. ..........................................................................   REGD FOLIO NO. ..........................................................................

CLIENT ID. ...................................................................   NO.OF SHARES HELD- ...................................................................

I certify that I am a member / proxy for the member of the company.

I record my presence at the 19th Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held at Ahlcon Public School, Mayur Vihar, Phase-I, 

New Delhi-110091, at 3.00 P.M. on Friday, the 30th day of September, 2011.

............................................................ .............................................

Name of the member/ proxy    Signature of member/ proxy

(In BLOCK letters)

Note: Please fill  up this attendance slip and hand over at the entrance  of the meeting hall.

Members are requested to bring their copies of the annual report to the meeting.

............................................................................................... please tear here .............................................................................





StoCK eXCHanGeS
(Where the Company’s equity shares are listed)

1. Delhi Stock Exchange Ltd 
 DSE House, 3/1, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi-110002

2. Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd 
 P J Towers, 25th Floor, Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001

3. Jaipur Stock Exchange Ltd 
 Jawaharlal Nehru Marg, Malviya Nagar, Jaipur-302017

4. The Calcutta Stock Exchange Association Ltd       
Calcutta Stock Exchange Building 7, Lyons Range, Calcutta -700001  

reGIStrar & SHare tranSfer aGentS 
MAS SERVICES LTD
T-34, 2nd Floor, Okhla Industrial Area,
Phase - II, New Delhi - 110 020
Ph:- 011-26387281/82/83,
Fax:-011- 26387384, 
email:- info@masserv.com
Website: www.masserv.com

For Dematerialisation of Shares
ISIN No. INE 027C01011

Note: Annual Listing Fee for the year 2011-2012 has been paid to all the Stock Exchanges



If undelivered, please return to:

Ahlcon Parenterals (India) Limited
4, Community Centre, Saket, New Delhi - 110017, India

Telefax No. 91-11-26852036  |  Email: info@ahlconindia.com A
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Bhiwadi Plant (Rajasthan), India
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